
Power snag forces

shuttle return today

SIXTEEN PAGES — TWO RIVALS

HOUSlON, 1 eras.' Nov. i 3 1 Agencies) — batteries, change chemical energy into electr-
Amencan space officials decided Friday to icity and provide fresh water as a" byproduct,
curtail the second flight of the space shuttle Mission officials earlier had expressed con-
Columbia and ordered it to return to Earth fidence that the Columbia could complete its

. . 84-orbh mission with just two power units,
l he decision was prompted by the loss of Earlier, the astronauts flexed the shuttle's

one of three electrical power-generating space arm for the first time — successfully
devices on board the spacecraft completing a test essential to future shuttle
A brief announcement by the Johnson mission and the success of this one.

Space Center in Houston said program offi- •• Looking good ” said Truly after the first
cials “decided to execute the minimum mis- exercise of the 50- foot f 15 meters),
sion that had been preplanned.' Canadian-built mechanical crane. “The
The decision meant that astronauts Joe movement is much smoother than it was in

Engle and Richard Truly would bring the the sims (simulations). There’s no jerky
Columbia down in California Saturday at 1.22 movement whatsoever.”
p.ra. local (2U22 GMT). The arm, unable to lift its own weight on
The announcement by National Aeronau- earth, * des5gned to depioy 60,t)00-pound

ucs and Space Administration (NASA) offi- (27.21 6kg) satellites in space. Television pic-
cials also meant that Engle and Truly would tures showed it practically waving down at
spend only about one-half of their originally earth. Engle, grinning broadly, was shown in
planned flight time in brt»L They were work- Columbia ’s middeck trying to steady himself
ing Friday on Hying to accomplish as many while weightless — while taking pictures,
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said that Columbia has achieved its most
{,„as a seven-year. SI 00 million project of

rm^rtant goals.
Canada’s space industry working in conjunc-

When the announcement to recall y,as ^ with j$ASA
made the astronauts were not in radio contact . .

with the ground and tlKir reaction was An astronaut roes a control stick similar to

unknown. The decision appeared to take mis-
one fc"Fcreraft nianeuveis to position the

sion controllers by surprise. They were insist-
arm - Wlth * me
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ing earlier that they wanted to push ahead operator orden it to grab a terget and then

wfth the rest of the mission -
followsthe raoveraemson a television screen.

The electrical-power generating unit which ThearmalsphastbecapabiUtyoffunrtfoning

failed was one of three providing the shuttle
253 completely autonomous robot, following

wilh electricity. The devices, similar to car
a tra
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cctory stored in its memory.

Eagle was asked -to take photographs of
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A. second experiment, “Super,’’ he said as he

j- . V went about the task- .. . ...
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Commenting on the mishap, an dffirial said
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' * '_ - Friday: One dead fuel cell means Columbia

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (AP) U.5. comes home. Two would mean a crisis and
Pres>mftffRoi)fWd Reagan's national security the swiftest possible return to earth. If all

adviser accepted a $ 1 ,000 gratuity from a three foiled, as flight director Neil Hutchin-
Japanese journalist for an interview with son put it, “we would lose the vehicle.”

Nancy Reagan and then put the money in a “No electricity, ho lights, no instruments*

safe arid forgot about it for eight months, the no computers, and no engines,” another
White House said Friday. NASA official explained.
The official. Richard Villen, accepted ^^ a^ nst ,osi an thrte r

the money - in cash - became be know ^ u 0TCrwh
*
lming, An§ Friday morning,

this was customary in Japan and did not w,sh
after a routine flusb 0fColumbia >s operating

to embarra* the Japanese purnalm or Mrs.
battering> ^ “Fuel cells

Reagan, said White House Deputy^Ptess!Sec- No 2 and No. 3 look OK to us” . From 157
retary Lany Speakes. SpeaVes

_
sard Alton

mfles responded ,

put the money in the safe “until- be could „ ghow
~ 7 ^

ascertain the proper procedure for turning it
6 ’

over to the government. The money was The cause of concern is one of three 200-

intended for Mrs. Reagan, who was inter- pound (90 kgs) batteries that use oxygen and

viewed in Washington the day after her hus- hydrogen in a chemical exchange to provide

band was inaugurated, but Alien "inter- the shuttle with its sole source of electrical

cepted it,” Speakes said. power — and also supply the astronauts with

Allen, hasbeen cleared ofanywrong doing their drinking water,

in an investigation by the FBI and the money Each unit can produce about 190 gallons

now has. been turned over to the treasury, (719 liters) of water and up to 1 2 kilowatts of

Speakes added. power.

. Bangladesh poll

Awami League fears rigging
DACCA, Nov. 13 (AFP) — Dr. Kamal

Hussein, the opposition Awami League can-

didate for the presidential election on Sun-

day, warned Friday that there would be “ terr-

ible consequences” if he was not elected

because of “dirty tricks" used by tbe ruling

Bangladesh Nationalist Party (BNP).

Dr. Hussein, a former foreign minister,

told his final press conference before polling

day that the government headed by his rival,

acting President Justice Abdus Sattar, was
“ now trying to deny the people their victory

that belongs to them by using unfair and foul

means”
Dr. Hussein, 45, has been propelled into

the position of the main challenger to unseat

76-year-old Justice Sattar, who became head

of state on the assassination of President

Ziaur Rahman last May 30.

The opposition leader has been assisted in

his feverish month-long campaigning

throughout the country by Hasina Wazed,

35, daughterofthe late MujiburRahman, the
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founder and first president of Bangladesh.

Asked what kind of response he was plan-

ning if be lost, Dr. Hussein said, “we believe

in democratic methods. We will protest. We
won’t like to organize any violent agitation.”

Both Dr. Hussein and Hasina, who was

present at the press conference, declared that

there was a “popular upswing” of voter sup-

port for them going into Sunday’s balloting.

Dr. Hussein accused Justice Sattar and his

government of misusing official machinery,

intimidating Awami League workers, break-

ing his promise of fair elections and employ-

ing violence against his opponents.

He charged that during “six years of one-

man dictatorship under the late President

Zia, law and order had borken down, mur-

derers had been rewarded, school teachers

killed and the economy ruined.”

Expressing fears of rigging by government

agents. Dr. Hussein declared that the next

two or three days would be critical in the life

of Bangladesh.

Taxes,food boost

British inflation
LONDON. Nov. 13(R)— Britain’s annual

inflation-rate rose to 11 .7 percent in October
from 11.4 percent in September, the gov-

ernment announced Friday. A sharp increase

in property taxes and food costs boosted tbe

retail price index by 0.9 percent during

October, the worst monthly level since April.

, the department of employment reported.

The latest statistics dashed Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher’s aim of lowering the

annual rate of inflation into single figures by

tbe end of the year.

The cost of living doubled during Mrs.

Thatcher* 5 first year in office to a peak of2 1 .0

percent in May 1980, but has been foiling

steadily since then. Controlling inflation is

the main aim. of . her monetarist economic

strategy.

Charles hobby stuns
Collecting ‘loos’
YORK, England, Nov. 13 (AP) — Bri-

tain's Prince Charles has admitted to a

strange hobby — collecting old lavatories.

The heir to the British throne, who will be
33 on Saturday, told a demused cleaning

staff during a visit with his wife Princess

Diana ro the National Railway Museum at

York Thursday:
“I collect old loos” — British slang for

lavatories — “if you are ever gening rid of

any Td like to buy one.”
He was speaking while admiring the

stainless steel lavatory with ivory pull

handle in a royal railroad car used by his

great-great-great grandmother Queen Vic-

toria. The car is one of nine luxurious royal

railroad cars on show at the museum in this

northern city.

The prince is noted for his off- bear sense

of humor and there was suspicion that his

remark might have been a spot of fooling at

the expense of the British tabloid press. Its

zeal in pursuing details of the private lives of

tbe British royals, however trivial, knows no
limits.

But a Buckingham Palace spokesman,
who may or may not have been party to a

royal joke, commented with a perfectly

straight face: “I don’t think be was joking. I

think he's quite interested in old loos.”

The spokesman, who in accordance with

British practies declined to be named
added: “I'm afraid we can't tell you how
many loos he has at his new home at High-
grove.” Charles and Diana moved into the

mansion in tbe county of Gloucestershire

last month.
Newspapers recalled that earlier this year

a firm in Aberdeen, Scotland, making
lavatory seats got a scoldingfrom the palace

over one of its advertisements. It showed
Charles and Diana walking down the aisle

ofSt Paul's Cathedral on their wedding day
July 29 flanked by lavatories.

The firm holds a royal warrant for plumb-
ing gear. But the palace described the

advertisement as “in very poor taste.”

- _

What a strange bobby Charles!

Bean unrelenting

Labor heads for showdown
LONDON, Nov. 13 (AFP) — Britain’s

Labor Party was headed Friday for an immi-
nent showdown in tbe continuing policy feud
between Anthony Wedgwood Bean, leader

of Labor’s left-wing, and party leader

Michael Fool
Benn had been given an ultimatum under

which he either gave an undertaking to stop
making speeches at variance with the party
line and accept the collective responsibility of
Labor's opposition shadow cabinet or else

lose the support of main-stream Labor Party
moderates in the current election to renew
tbe 15-seat shadow cabinet, the result of

which will be known next Thursday.
Though that ultimatum expired at 6:00

p.m. Thursday with little sign from Benn that

be was prepared to toe the party line. Foot
extended the deadline when the two met for

talks earlier in the day.

After conferring privately with Foot at the

House ofCommons, Benn issued a statement
which stopped well short of agreeing to toe

the moderate Socialist line favored by the

majority of Labor’s legislators. Foot, party

officials reported, responded by again asking

Benn- to state categorically he accepted col-

lective responsibility for policy laid down by
tbe party’s senior parliamentarians.

The inconclusive result left the party
wrestling with yet more left-right feuding

over the basic issue of whether policy is laid

down by the left-leaning party conferences or
its moderate legislators.

Benn and Foot conferred before more than
100 of Labor's 247 legislators in the Com-
mons met to be issued with ballot papers for

the annual elections of the party’s 15 senior

parliamentary spokesmen, known as the
shadow cabinet.

Benn is running for the shadow cabinet,

chosen by Labor legislators. Party aides said

Benn told colleagues at Thursday night's

meeting he wanted more time to consider
Foot" s demand.

It is understood that Foot is prepared to

give Benn until Saturday in which to recant—
failing which the parliamentary Labor Party
will be advised by its leadership not to vote
for Bean.
The current conflict came to head on in the

House of Commons Tuesday when Benn,
speaking officially for tbe Labor Party, took it

on himself to warn that if the Conservative
government went head with its project to

return the publicly-owned North Sea oil and
gas industries to the private sector, these
industries would be renationalized without
compensating the owners when Labor next
came to power. Officially, however. Labor is

committed to indemnifying owners in the
event of renationalization

Vows to serve full term

Venezuelan crowned Miss World
LONDON, Nov. 13 (AP) — Chestnut-

haired Pilin Leon, an 1 8-year-old computer
engineering student from Venezuela, was
crowned Miss World Thursday night and
immediately vowed to serve her full year on
the beauty throne— unlike her predecessor,

who quit in less than a day..

“ This is mine and Tm going to keep it,” the

tearful Miss Venezuela told reporters after

being selected from among 67 entrants at he

30th annual Miss World Contest, held at his-

toric Royal Albert Hall.

Miss Leon was also named winner of the

Americans Queen of Beauty trophy, one of

five .continental prizes awarded for the first

time this year.

The other q ueens of beauty were: Michele

Donnelly, 20, Miss United Kingdom, for

Europe, Juliet Nyathi, 24, Miss Zimbabwe,
for Africa; Melissa Hannan, 19, Miss

Australia, for Oceania; and Naomi Kishi, 1 8,

Miss Japan, for Asia.

To Miss Leon went the top prize worth
27,000 pounds ($51,192), including a fur

coat and a one-year employment contract.

The runner-up was Miss Colombia, Mini

Johaaa Soto Gonzales, IS, a black- haired,

brown-eyed social worker. Second runner-up

was Sandra Angela Cunningham. Miss

Jamaica, 24, a brown-haired, brown-eyed
student.

Last year, contest night runner-up Kim-
berly Santos of Guam took the place of the

resigned winner, the fourth time in the con-
tests embattled history the runner-up has

succeeded to the crown.

Miss Leon was interviewed along with the

14 other semi-finalists, which included the

runners-up, all five beauty queens of beauty

and: Ana Helen Natali, 21, of Argentina;

Dominique Van Eeckhoudt, 20, of Belgium;
iMaristeQa Silva Grazzia, 17, of Brazil: Earla

Stewart, 22, of Canada; Geraldine McGrory.
22, of Ireland; Doris Pontvianne, 1 8, of Mex-
ico; and Racbel Ann Thomas, 21, of
Trinidad.

The nine judges Included actress Susan
George, singer Shirley Bassey and former
Miss Worlds Reita Faria (1966 Miss India)
and Mary Stavins (1977 Miss Sweden).

London trains collide but none hurt
LONDON, Nov. 13 (AP) — Six-hundred

morning rush-hour commuters escaped

injury Friday when two crowded trains col-

lided in south London, British rail officials

said. The only reported casualties were two

passengers thought to be suffering from

shock, a spokesman for the state-run railroad

said.
“ If s incredible nobody died. The people

on the trains had a miraculous escape,** a

witness told reporters. Three cars were

derailed.

The accident occurred when an eight-car

train from Beckenham to London’s Victoria

Station collided with a four-car train from

Croydon to London Bridge Station.

The trains were going in the same direction

and the crash occurred as the first train

switched tracks bn to the main line. After the

collision, passengers were led to safety by
firemen and police.

Reagan reprimands
Stockman for slip
WASHINGTON. Noi. 13 (Ri — Presi-

dent Ranald Reagan has severely
reprimanded Budget Director David Stock-

man for published remarks expressing seri-

ous misgivings about the administration's

economic program.
The president Thursday refused to accept

an offer from Stockman to resign, hut the

White House later issued a statement saying

Reagan was gravely concerned and disap-

pointed.

Stockman. 35. was quoted in the magazine
Atlantic Monthly as saying the administra-

tion’s tax cut passed by Congress this year

was a " Trojan horse
-

designed mainly to help

the rich.

A pale and shaken Stockman told repor-

ters in the White House he had offered to

resign. “I told the president that I would not
permit my careless rambling to a reporter to

stand in the way of the success of his presi-

dency or the credibility of his program.” he
said.

Stockman said he believed the administra-

tion's economic program could and would
work, but he did not deny the quotes attri-

buted to him in the magazine. “The quotes

are words that I spoke,” he said.

White House Deputy Press Secretary

Larry Speakes said, in a written statement:

“Mr. Stockman acknowledged that he has

made a mistake and apologized for what he

has now come to recognize as a grievous

error. “The president expressed his grave

concern and disappointment about the issues

raised by the article.”

Stockman's admission provides fresh

ammunition for opposition Democrats in

Congress, who have been trying to cast

doubts on the credibility of the administra-

tion's economic program.

Shortly after Stockman made his state-

ment, Democrat David Obey, a senior

member of the House Budget Committee,
said it would be “very difficult for any con-

gressional committee to believe what he
(Stockman) says”

Stockman, hailed as a 'boy wonder* when
he took up his post last February played a

major role in developing the administration’s

so-called 'supply side’ economic program of

sweeping tax and budget cuts.

The * former Michigan Congressman
quickly elevated himself to the administra-

tion's chief economic spokesman, a job^the

president bad earlier assigned to Treasury

Secretary Donald Regan. He managed to

push most of his budget proposals through
Congress, including painful and unpre-
cedented spending cuts.

But the onset of the recession and congres-

sional reluctance to continue budget cutting

have recently begun to take the toll on
Stockman. Friends and associates said

Stockman, who prided himself on working
1 6-hour a day, had appeared lately to be on
the verge of nervous exhaustion.

Following Stockman's appearance at a
White House news conference, reporters
were given an official statement which said
Reagan “expressed his grave concern and
disappointment” in the remarks attributed to

Stockman in the December issue of the Atlan -

tic Monthly magazine. The article, in

STOCKMAN STAYS ON: Budget Director

David Stockman gets a pat on the arm from
acting Press Secretary Larry Speakes Thurs-
day after he said President Reagan would not

accept his resignation.

December s issue, had swept the capital since

Tuesday.
“After reviewing the article on David

Stockman ... the president today directed Nlr.

Stockman to meet with him. Mr. Stockman

and the president met alone for lunch in the

Oval Office from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
*' Mr. Stockman acknowledged that he hud

made a mistake and apologized for what he

has now come to recognize as a grievous

error.

“The president expressed his grave con-

cern and disappointment about the issues

raised by the article. He expressed particular

d ismay at the possible suggestion that his

administration — or any members of his

administration — might seek to mislead the

American public.

‘Dracula’ held

in Malaysia
KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia. Nov. 13

(AP) — A 35-year-old man has been

arrested in connection with a spate of attacks

on young children in which the accused

allegedly sucked blood from the feet of his

victims, police said Friday.

The man's name has been held pending

further investigation. The only police

description available was that the suspect is

Malaysian, has two wives and is a construc-

tion site laborer.

Police have documented 1 7 incidents this

past month in which a man approached chil-

dren aged between five and 13 and offered

them gifts if they would allow him to wash
their feet.

After bathing them, he would then sink his

teeth into the soles of their feet, or toes,

police said.

The man was arrested near Kota Bahru.

2U0 miles (321) k'ms) northwest of here

Thursday. The attacks have made page one

news this past week and newspapers have

dubbed the attacker “ Dracula.”he article, in dubbed the attacker

Fahd peace plan

Haig rejects Palestine point
WASHINGTON. Nov. 13 (R) — Secret-

ary of State Alexander Haig said Thursday
the United States could not accept Saudi
Arabia's proposal for a Palestinian state with

Jerusalem as its capital. The proposal is part

of the Kingdom's eight-point Middle East

peace plan that has been welcomed by Euro-
pean nations.

President Reagan earlier said the Saudi

Arabian plan, proposed by Crown Prince

Fahd last August, contained positive ele-

ments. But the administration has not been

specific on which points are unacceptable.

Haig told a congressional hearing the

United States had made clear there were a

number of aspects which did not meet the

U.S. criterion that certain issues had to be
negotiated.

One point “especially has been unaccept-

able,..we have made that very clear,” the sec-

retary of state said. He said it was the call for

establishment of a Palestinian state with
Jerusalem as its capital.

“The Reagan administration is fully com-
mitted to the Camp David accords which
have not only brought peace between Egypt
and Israel, but provide the basts for broader
participation as well,’* Haig said.

He emphasized that the Camp David
accords remain the“only true peace process”
for the Middle East.

European sympathy with the Saudi Ara-
bian plan has led to differences with the

United States over the terms of European
Common Market.participation in a force to

police the Sinai following the final Israeli

withdrawal next April.

Wednesday, a delegation from the Israeli

Knesset (parliament) told Haig of Israeli

fears over the attitude on the plan.

Press reports have said Haig had told Brit-

ish Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington to

“cool it” in his criticism-of the Camp David
process while welcoming the Saudi Arabian
plan.

Haig said Thursday that ‘on balance” the

Europeans had been very helpful on the Sinai

force, but acknowledged that he had sug-

gested to the Europeans that ** perhaps their

level of rhetoric and their actions could be

counter-productive.”

At issue in the discussions on the force is

what kind of statement the Europeans— Bri-

tain, Italy, France and the Netherlands— will

make about future Middle East peace efforts.

The EEC has endorsed participation in the

process by the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization, which is not recognized by either

Israel or the United States.

Haig said he expected U.S.-European dif-

ferences over the statement to be resolved

but indicated the peacekeeping force could

get along without the Europeans if necessary,

noting that other countries had promised

contingents.

Fiji, Colombia and Uruguay have so far

promised to join the 2.500-man force. The

United States will provide more than half the

total number.

Danish poll set
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 13* (R) —

Denmark's Social Democrat prime minis-

ter, Anker Joergensen. has called a gen-

eral election for Dec. S after suffering a

parliamentary defeat on a financial reform
package. The plan called for compulsory

channelling of pension and insurance fund 1

revenues into Denmark’s hard-pressed

agriculture, housing and industry sectors.

The parliamentary defeat followed the

breakdown Wednesday of talks between
Joergensen’ s minority government and it

scentrist supporters over an economic
package which included job creation

measures, compulsory profit-sharing and
extra taxes on consumer goods.

An election was not due for anoiber two
years. It will be the sixth election to 10
years, during which successive govern-
ments have been forced ro do delicate

balancing acts with shifting alliances.
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Bourguiba receives IDB president

BONN, Nov. 13 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia
and West Germany signed here Friday a
technical cooperation and vocational training
agreement. It was signed bv Finance and
National Economy Minister Sheikh
Muhammad Aba Al-Khali and German
Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich Genscher. -

Earlier in the day. Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt received the visiting Saudi' Arabian
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minister to “consult and exchange views" on
means of further developing economic and
commercial cooperation between the King-
dom and West Germany. They also

reviewed bilateral relations.

Saudi Arabian Charge <5 Affaires Sheikh
Yusuf Mutabagani and senior German offi-

cials attended the meeting.

Aba AI- Khaii arrived here Thursday head-
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ing the Kingdom's delegation to (he Saudi
Arabian-German Joint Commission's meet-

ings. The German side to the talks is headed
by Cooperatives and Economy Minister Otto
Graf Lambsdorf. The commissions' s two-day
session will deal with technical affairs cover-

ing economic, industrial and agricultural

cooperation between the two countries.

The joint commission was established in

1974 to foster cooperation. The Kingdom's
finance minister is accompanied by a delega-

tion of 20 senior officials from various gov-

ernment departments concerned.

Aba A1- Kail and his delegation also

attended a luncheon given in their honor.

Leading men of business, trade and industry1

were present at the party.

FAO handed
King Faisal
meeting hall
ROME. Nov. 13 (SPA) — The King

Faisal Conference Hall at the Interna-

tional Food and Agriculture Organization

(FAO) was opened here Thursday.
The key to the hall, which has been paid

for the Saudi Arabian government, was
handed over to FAO Director General
Edouard Saouma by Dr. Muhammad Ali

Makki, undersecretary of the Ministry of
Agriculture and Water.

Speaking on the occasion, Makki reaf-

firmed that, in presenting the hall, “the

Kingdom expresses its appreciation of the
organization's noble message and lofty

objectives of serving the humanity and
freeing it from the dutches of poverty and
hunger."

Saouma expressed gratitude for the

Kingdom's continuous material and moral
support to FAO since the time of King
Faisal, and said that this support has
always, aimed at serving humanity and
working for the happiness and welfare of

the peoples of the world.

In another development. Dr. Abdnllah
Al-Zayed, vice-president of Madinah
Islamic University, Thursday laid the

foundation stone for King Faisal Islamic

and Arab Studies College in Faisalabad.

3S0 kms. southeast of Islamabad.

TUNIS. Nov. 13 (SPA) — Tunisian Presi-

dent Habib Bourguiba received Friday Dr.

Ahmed Muhammad AIL president of the

Islamic Development Bank, talks centered

on promoting cooperation between the bank

and Tunisia in financing several development

projects here.

Later during the day. the IDB president

held two separate meeting with Tunisian

Finance and Planning Minister Mansour

Muala and Agriculture Minister Aiasaad ibn

Othman.
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* Rigid outriggers with wide span. Wffg'
* Efficient, comfortable, convenient f

control layout Ss jdr

'

” Electronic automatic moment X
limiter with high control
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League team arrives
RIYADH. Nvw. 13 (SPA) — Aft Arab

League delegation arrived here Friday on a

few days' visit to inspect the kingdom's

rehabilitation centers with the aim of
benefiting from their experiences in setting

up the Arab rehabilitation center.

Thrw mnr. fully h¥**H* pow titWtog

fir •O' *?

MOVES ANYWHERE ... ANY WAY).

Front — or four-whiel drive via l*war

control for exceptional mobility.

Three-way. fully hydraulic power steering

for exceptional maneuverability.

The Tadano TR-250. Raw power forany

indoor/outdoor operation. Highly

efficient. Totally versatile.

Ari incentive to our o•stee '
• T' l

„
J
V i !,l

» i*
‘

' I

'

A

!

tractive credit fac; i
! t-'L

Efficient power

winching.

Extra safety features

for safe and efficient

crane operation.

Maximum output
]

with a minimum J

investment. i

fcxcluswt Distributor:

QfSet: Al Khataf, Nmh: ttttMSIWWI
7.0J*x zea. TMm: C7M2C KMA1M 1L
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GOODZYfAR

The
world's
most
sold
tire.

There is a sense of pride

that comes with owning
Goodyear tires, pride that

comes with owning the best.

Long acknowledged as

having the most advanced
technology. Goodyear is

helping to explore the
moon. In fact, today. Good-
year wins more races, hauls

more earth, plows more
fields and travels more
highways than any othertire

under the sun.
This undisputed leader-

ship is evident in every tire

Goodyear builds for Ameri-

can. Japanese and Euro-
pean cars.

Isn't it time you equipped

your car

most sold

co'

with the wo
tire?
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AL-QAHTANI MARITIME

DAMMAM:8336883-8324715 RIYADH: 4Q28028 KHAMIS MUSHAAT: 7375
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Talal, Grant sign $10m
accords to help children

By Scott Pendleton

RIYADH, Nov. 13 — Prince Talal ibn
Abdul Aziz and James P. Grant, executive
director of UNICEF, signed here Friday 10
agreements granting a total of $10,239 to
UNICEF projects.

Prince Tala! is Special Envoy for UNICEF
and Honorary Assistant Secretary General of
the United Nations. At his initiative, the
Arab Gulf Program for United Nations
Development Organizations (AGFUND)
was created in April. 1981.

For the period of October, 1981 to
October 1982, AGFUND has pledged to
donate $91 million to U.N. development
organizations. Of that, $25 million- has been
committed to UNICEF, with up to $15 mil-

lion more in private donations to be raised for
a total of $40 million: The $10 million
granted Friday was the firstofthe $25 million
governmental money from AGFUND. The
remainder will be donated early next year.

Grant called the signing “momentous"
because h was “the first concrete action" of
AGFUND. The donations of AGFUND to
the UNICEF rank second behind the United
States, which gave $47 million from govern-
mental and private sources last year.

Grant also noted that no countries had ever
before established a formal legal entity to

support the U.N. development organizations.

As a result of the agreements signed Friday,
he added, “millions of children will have a

better life" and "hundreds of thousands of
children who would otherwise die win not
die."

The agreements are as follows: Somalia
receives $1.4 million for health, water supply
and education projects expected to benefit

1 .5 million mothers and children; Banglad-
esh $2 million for disease control projects
including expanded control of immunization
benefitting 3 million mothers and children

and Sudan 52 million forbasic health services

that help 6.25 million settled rural and one
million nomadic inhabitants.

North Yemen receives$975,000 for health
services that benefit 540,000 people, includ-

ing 300,000 mothers and children and
Bolivia $464,000 for projects to serve chil-

dren. These include health, water supply,

sanitation, nutrition and education, with

1 00,000 expected beneficiaries.

— I

fitftS
INDECOM

P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

„_Jj?U02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146. IDCJED SJ:

Niger receives $1.5 million for health and
water supply services nationwide; Mozambi-
que $550,000 for health services benefitting
1 -35 million mothers and children; Bahrain
$250,000 for services to 30,000 pre-school
children and 15,000 mothers; Oman
5500,000 for community development to
assist 42,500 rural inhabitants and
Mauritania $600,000 for integrated basic

services benefitting 29.000 people.
Total AGFUND donations for these pro-

jects are $10,239 million. Additional
UNICEF imput of $4,574 million from other
sources brings the total UNICEF contribu-
tion to $14,813 million.

Governmental contributions to AGFUND
this year are as foDows: Saudi Arabia, $60
million; Kuwait, $10 million; Iraq, 510 mil-

lion; UAE, 6 million; Qatar, $4 million;
Bahrain, 5500,000 and Oman $500,000.

Prince Talal has raised the largest private
donation to UNICEF ever, $6 million from
an anonymous family. He also raised the
largest corporate contributions 5250,000
each from Exxon, Chevron, Mobil and Tex-
aco.

aiabnews

Jeddah trade

activity rising

,

officials say
JEDDAH, Nov . 13 (SPA) — The com-

mercial movements in Jeddah increased dur-

ing the yearl401 H(which ended Oct. 27), as

reflected in the activities of the Ministry's

local branch here.

The branches director, Abdullah Umran
Al-Husseini, said Friday that his office com-

pleted 12.000 commercial transactions dur-

ing the year, and handled 260 cases. The

umber of companies served by the minis-

try’s branch reached 1,813 while the service

licenses issued during the 12 months num-
bered 104. More than 32,000 commercial

registrations were granted to facilitate com-

mercial activities, Husseini said.

He added that a study is being conducted to

improve the marketing of products. The
study aims at providing improved commer-
cial services, facilitating procedures and
enabling the customers to obtain best quality

goods and commodities at reasonbale prices.

Price control efforts are continuing at the

ch/s markets, the director said.
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CK^^ABDUL GHANI EL-AJOU CORR

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VIOT

f.y?nrafi¥v^?vd rnimm
AL ASSAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: 5711539 NEAR CHILD LAND.

of their
row
showrooms
in Riyadh

Facsimile Machines
Money Counting

Machines. Typewriters Instant Photography

Calculators.

Photo Copiers

H dhehmn of hotel

DHAHRAN
INTERNATIONALHOTEL

HAS AVAILABLE FOR RENT A NUMBER OF
UNITS SUITABLE FOR USE AS EITHER
OFFICES OR BOUTIQUES.THE UNITS ARE
FULLY AIRCONDITIONED WITH TELEPHONE

. AND TELEX FACILITIES AND ARE
AVAILABLE IN EITHER 27 OR 58 SQUARE
METRE AREAS.

INTERESTED PARTIESSHOULD CALL:
8948555 EXT. 478 OR WRITE TO THE
FOLLOWING ADDRESS:

P.O. BOX: 428 - DHAHRAN.
TELEX: 601272 DIAH SJ.

T Surveying A |
^InstrumentsJ I

Filing +
Retrieval Systems

Mailing
Systems

Microfilm Systems

Electrocardiograph Equip. • X-Ray Equip. • All kinds of Microscopes.

Orthopedic Equipment • Gynaecological 8i Paederiotic Equip.

Medical 8t Laboratory • Incubator. Resuscitation 8i Intensive Care equipment

Blood Cell countring Machines. • Dental Equipment 8t Furniture

/^SPECIAL fO%*
S ^ DISCOUNT
on each invoice at
presentation of

I this coupon
5 UP TO 20 DEC. 1981

Our Corporation enjoys more than 25 years of experience in

the Kingdom and are ready to cater for all of our customers

requirements in Riyadh and all cities in Saudi Arabia.

ABDUL GHANI EL-AJOU CORP.
HQ RIYADH SR RIYADH JEDDAH DAMMAM KHOBAR.

YANBU. JUBAIL KHAM1SMUSHAIT.8URAYDAH

HQ: RIYADH TEL: 405 0738 405 1747 404 1717 404 1883

J6&
Petrol

Station
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Jeddah is charged with a new kind of excitement.

The Middle East Motor and Commercial Vehicle

Exhibition is drawing crowds at the Al Harithy Expo

Centre. People from all walks of life visit the

exhibition daily to get a glimpse of what the motor

industry has to offer car lovers in the Kingdom this year.

Last Sunday, H.E. Sheikh Ismail Abu Daoud, President

of Jeddah Chamber of Commerce inaugurated the

impressive DATSUN/NISSAN stand at the Expo centre.

H.E. Sheikh Asaad M. Kandiel, Vice President of Siraj

H: Zahran & Co., sole agents of Nissan Motor Company
received and accompanied the chief guest on his tour

of the DATSUN/NISSAN line of passenger and
commercial vehicles.

In a friendly and relaxed atmosphere the distinguished

guest showed keen interest in the exhibits and asked

a number of pertinent questions regarding the technology,

features and performance of the new DATSUN/NISSAN
range. A team of Nissan Motor Company representatives

headed by Mr. H. Jimbo, Deputy General Manager,

Export Department, Middle East, was present to answer

each query. The chief guest expressed great satisfaction

at the safety features of the new range. And we
subscribe to his viewpoint.

The new models of DATSUN/NISSAN also offer more
comfort. More luxury. And more room than the

earlier models. “The more you get to see them, the

better you feel about them." This is an authentic visitor's

remark.

Siraj H. Zahran & Co. have already announced a

sweepstakes. Like to know the prize. A brand new Datsun

150Y to the lucky holder of an exhibition entry ticket.

So, hold on to your entry tickets. You may be the proud
owner of a Datsun very soon.

If you haven't visited the exhibition as yet, there is a

good reason to.

THE DATSUN/NISSAN LINE-UP.

THEY ARE NOT ONLY THE STARS OF THE SHOW
THEY HAVE MADE IT A SUCCESS.

‘ '
•

Nissan's AD 2 - the car of the future, attracted

many visitors.

t>9Mub l

Mail r

DATSUN/NISSAN a symbol of superior tech-

nology. It is what makes them safer and more

maneuverable for relaxed driving.

H.E. Sheikh Ismail Abu Daoud,

President of the Chamber of

Commerce and H.E. Sheikh

Assad M. Kandiel, Vice

President of Siraj H. Zahran

and Co. call on the DATSUN/
NISSAN stand at the Middle

East Motor and Commercial

Vehicle Exhibition.

International Exhibitions always award the

Datsun range the top prizes. Datsun 150Y the

first prize ^or the entry ticket sweepstakes

at the 4th Jeddah Motor Show.

Sole Agent

SIRAJ H.ZAHRAN& CO. datsun nissan
. wjb cn j-c .

Jeddah: Tel. 6650745 / 6600808 / 6600816. Southern Centre — Abha, Tel: 7701.

Airport

Street
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In South Lebanon land mine

Three militiamen killed

in failure
TEL AVIV, Nov. 13 (Agencies) — Israeli

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir said on
Israeli television late Thursday that the talks

just ended in Cairo on Palestinian autonomy
in Israeli-occupied Arab territories were a

failure.

But he stressed that Israel, Egypt and the

United States— the participants in the two-

day meetingwhich finished Thursday without

any tangible result— believed that the Camp
David Middle East peace accords were still

the only way to establish peace in the region.

For the moment there was no reason to call a

new three-way summit, Shamir commented.
Israeli officials said Friday that Israeli

negotiators were disappointed that Egypt did

not accept a “generous" Israeli proposal in

this week' s session.

The talks ended without any suggestion of

an agreement on the powers and structure of

an administrative council that would run

affairs.for the Palestinians in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

Israeli officials, briefing reporters on con-

dition they would remain anonymous,
claimed that the Israeli proposal was an

“attractive paper'' that was “forthcoming’

on the issue of the councils powers.

TEL AVTV. Nov. 13 (Agencies) — Three
right-wing militiamen were killed when their
armored car detonated a mine in South
Lebanon Friday, militia spokesmen said. The
spokesmen claimed that, the mine was
planted by Palestinian commandos. The
armored personnel carrier was on a routine
patrol near the villageof Rashaf in the central
sector of South Lebanon.
A United Nations spokesman said U.N.

observers heard the explosion but could not
give further details as the incident occurred

outside the area controlled by the interna-

tional peacekeeping force.

Militia sources said a complaint had been
lodged with the United Nations Interim

Forces in Lebanon.

The deaths were the first reported since

last July, when a U.S.-sponsored ceasefire

ended two weeks of air and artillery battles
between the commandos and Israeli and
militia forces led by renegade Lebanese Maj.
Saad Haddad.

Two bombs defused near Jerusalem
JERUSALEM, Nov. 13 (Agencies) — There were no reports of arrests.

Israeli police Friday dismantled two explo- Israel radio said police sappers were
rive devices found m bus stations near inspecting all stops and' gas stations on the
Jerusalem, a police spokesman said. The way to Jerusalem for additional bombs,
bombs were found on the outskirts of Bet Police warned bypassexs to watch for suspici-
Shemesh, several kms south of Jerusalem. ous objects.

AirFrance offices bombed in Beirut
BEIRUT, Nov. 1 3 (AP) — The offices of

Air France and a building owned by the
French Embassy / were bombed overnight in

west Beirut, and a spokesman for the

embassy said Friday he believed an Arme-
nian guerrilla group was behind the attacks.

No one was injured.

A man claiming to represent a hitherto

unheard of group calling itself the “Orly
Organization” called the French news agency
Agence France Presse in Beirut and declared

responsibility for the bomb attacks and
warned the group would continue to strike

French interests. He gave no indication of the
group's grievances against the French gov-

ernment.

A spokesman for the French Embassy who
declined to be identified said the Armenian
Secret Army for the Liberation of Armenia
staged a demonstration outside the French
Embassy last month. He said the group
handed a letter to the embassy threatening to

attack French interests if four Armenian
guerrillas held in French prisons were not
released by Oct. 22.

OAU parley

mulls peace

force to Chad
LAGOS, Nov. 1 3 (R)— Foreign minis-

ters and officials from seven African

nations met here Friday to discuss sending

a peacekeeping force to Chad. The talks

take place in an atmosphere of urgency,

fueled by reports of renewed fighting in

easrern Chad. President Goukouni
Oueddei accused Sudanese forces Thurs-

day of taking part m an attack on Chad
government troops.

“It is extraordinarily urgent that

immediate action be taken.** Kenyan
Foreign Minister Robert Ouko told the

meeting. “This meeting has only one
agenda, and that is Chad, with particular

reference to the mechanics of sending

troops there. Not whether or not but just

how and when to send the troops.”

Ouko, chairman ofthe council of minis-

ters of the Organization of African Unity
(OAU). said the meeting would examine
the structure of the force to be sent to

Chad, where in the country it would oper-

ate and arrangements for transport and
accommodation.

The foreign ministers of Nigeria.

Guinea. Togo, Benin and Zaire, the

Senegalese ambassador in Lagos and the

Chadian justice minister are attendingthe

I

meeting- The first six countries are to con-

tribute to the peacekeeping force in Chad.

International Trucks and Arabian Auto
Agency are good news for all truck

operators. Who else in die Kingdom can
offer you such a wide range? It includes

tippers, tractors, tankers, truck mixers,

cargo trucks, refrigerated vans, refuse

trucks and buses. Whats more the choice

doesn't end there.

Only International's complete model range

and option list of bodies, engines and -

transmissions lets you choose the truck you
want, exactly the way you want it To
meet the special demands of the job.

Take our tankers for example.
Whatever you need to transport in

bulk be it, water, fuel, oil, sludge,

cemen t, chemicals or something eZse,

International trucks have the expertise

to do it.

We can supply tankers in capacities

from 1000 to 7000 US gallons either

gasoline or diesel engine powered to

your specification, need larger

capacities? — then see us for our special

tractor head and trailer offerings.

4. ITTN

Your after sales service is good news too

!

Our network of depots is coast to coast and

covers all the major industrial centres.

Naturally, each depot is equipped with
comprehensive service and overhaul facilities

plus a full parts inventory under the direct

supervision of International's US trained

personnel. We not only build your kind of

truck but we will look after it better too.
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ARABIAN flllTQ AGENCY
Service and parts you can count on. to

i\W; JEDDAH: PX>. Box: 2223. Tel: 6829353 (7 Him). Tain: 401108SUDANI
'

RIYADH: P.O. Box: 3691. T«l: 4771614/4766492/4765493. Tfltsx: 201 136 SUDARt.
DAMMAM: P.O. Box: 2111.Td: 8576024/8576859. Tatax: 071422 SUDARI.
BURAIDAH: P-O. Box: 7. Td: 3233984/3232714. Tatax: 801040 SUDARI SJ.
KHAMIS MUSHEfT: PXI. Box: 753. Td: 2239050. Cable: SUDARI.
JUBAIL: PJQ. Box: 399. Td; 381127a Telex: 671422 SUDARL

Hussein to hold talks with Trudeau
OTTAWA, Nov. 13 ( AP) — King Hussein

of Jordan arrived Thursday evening for talks

with Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau

on the Middle East and other world issues.

Hussein, accompanied by his wife. Queen
Nur, was welcomed by Governor Gen. Ed
Schreyer as he stepped off his plane at

Ottawa's U
four-day of
since 1974.

ft air base. He b here for a
visit, his ihtm trip to Canad*.

PARIS. (R)— The United States has sug-

gested that Libya was behind Thursday's

assassination attempt on the acting American

ambassador in Paris, but Libya rejected the

charge as a childish fantasy. The charge

d’affaires, Christian Chapman, lied behind

his car as the gunmen fired six shots at him

outside his Paris home.
, ,

BEIRUT. (R» — Iraq* Foreign Mmwtei

Saadoun Hammadi was quoted as saying he

did not rule out retaliation against countries

taking pan in a proposed international force

tp patrol the Sinai peninsula. In an interview

with the English-language BaghdadObumr,

BRIEFS

The Jordanian monarch met with Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan lastweekm Washington
and has been touring the United States sfax«C

Hammadi said the issue couldwcB bediscus-

sed at the Arabsummit conference startfaj in

Fez. Morocco, on Nov. 25.

TEL AVIV,(AP)- Yosef KrmmsV a
longtime confidant of Israeli Prime Minister

Menabem Begin and powerbroker in Ms
party, died of a heart attack Thursday. .V

NEW DELHUAF) - India has criticized

Pakistan for addressing proposals for a non-

aggression pact to the press and public

instead of to the Indian government MNo
formal offer” of a no-war pact has been made
by Pakistan to the government of India, gov.

emment spokesman J.N. Dixit toM reporters.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMRANY(5AGJ

DAMMAM: Tal: 6326734. TWax: 801331 UNt8MU»6J.
RIYADH: Td: 4766647.Tatar. 202364 ARSHtPtJ.
JEDDAH: Tal: *823766. Tata*: 403254 ARSM1P SJ. .

Dear Consignees.

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Lina of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

>rtr

NAME OF VESSELS

IBNZUHR

AL OMAR IAH

CALIFORNIA

TABUK

COLUMBIA

A;
ALYAMAMAH

l

i
> IBN QUTA1BAH
j

L
ibn rumaithian

ION

_ ... ’±**h*»u*i

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submittingtyour,
Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay. - ^

Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

ETA. ‘TOT*
« ram

12-11-1981 Dammam
V-

12-11-1981 Dammam

13-11-1981 Dammam

15-11-1981 Dammam

16-11-1981 Dammam

16-11-1981 Dammam

16-11-1981 Dammam

16-11-1981 Jeddah

17-11-1981 Jeddah

14-11-1981 Jeddah

DAMMAM RIYADH
P.O.BOX 37 Tal: 83 23011 P.OJx 753
.Tatax: 601011 KANOO SJ. Tal: 4789486/4789578

JUBAIL: Tal :8329622 Tatax: 201039 KANOO SJ.

P.03. 122

JEDDAH:
P.O. B«C 812.
Tal: 8823759.
Tlx: 402061 KANSHP.

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

SCIENTISTS

LECTURE
AT

General Electric of U.S.A.

in collaboration with

Riyadh University has

sponsored an award

known as the Edison

Award in recognition of

the world renowned scien-

tist, Thomas Alva Edison.

Dr. Ivar Giaever recently

selected as the founder

scientist of the Lecture

Award will deliver a series

of lectures at several

universities in Saudi

Arabia.

The award was established

to select &n3 honour an

AI/V7
4

Dr. ivar Giaever,

Nobel Prize Winner, 1973.

outstanding Saudi and
American scientist, engi-

neer or specialist who have
contributed significantly

to a technical achievement
of particular importance
to developing countries in

general, and to the Middle
East in particular.

As a member of the Edi-

son Award Committee Dr.
Ivar Giaever will help
select the first Saudi scien-

tist to receive the Edison
Award.
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SAVE MONEY
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PEDICO

UC-5 with
Remote
Control

SPECIAL ORIGINAL
PRICE PRICE

4700
PRO 504

3800 4600

Hium inmnTo

UC-3
ORIGINAL SPECIAL
PRICE PRICE

320Q 2600
PRO 1055
4875; 4200
PRO-SERIES

HONDA
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VIDEOTAPE RECORDER
3SYSTEM

ORIGINAL PRICE SPECIAL PRICE

328a 2780

ROADSTAR HI-FI

CAR STEREO
ORIGINAL PRICE

J50C[
SPECIAL PRICE

780
JEDDAH: AKAI CENTER AT CARAVAN CENTER
JEDDAH: AL-MOKHTAR DEPARTMENTSTORE

' MAKKAH: AKAI CENTER — SITTEEN STREET
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TEL: 643-3422
TEL: 665-8780
TEL: 554-7206
TEL: 4253967
TEL: 8455449

Digital means

Casio enriches life through electronic technology.

REGULAR THE THIS MONTH NEXT MONTH
Electronic hands and digital DATE CALENDAR CALENDAR
display; super,accuracy Year, month, date & day: Full month calendar display: . Full month calendar
±15secJmonth. _* Aulocatendcy till 2029 • Auto-calendar1111 2029 display for next month

I'££23BSSnSSE3ED OTOEnffi3SE3E!D% 'mr
.

We have been helping many expatriates from the United Kingdom, Cyprus,
and other countries that drive on the left, to save money by taking

advantage of tax and import duty concessions extended to those working
abroad. We currently have in stock a good selection of R.H.D. Honda

Civics, Accords, and Preludes, that are available at prices that are

in some cases approaching half the current U.K. retail prices.

CALI NOWFOR DETAILS
muEEEM UMMEl5-

1,
il

JEDDAH
RIYADH
DAMMAM
MAKKAH

Mina Road. P.O. Box 44. Tel: 6432065. 6432471 . 6432242. Tlx: 401 152, Jeddah.

Kharj Road. P.O. Box 314. Tel: 4482980. 4462468, Tlx: 201529. Riyadh.

Industrial Estate, Alkhobar Rd.. P.0. Box 307, Tel: 8324720. 8324730. Tlx: 601103. Dammam.
Al-Hajoon Street. Tel: 5425603. Makkah.
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Casio— —

CBEBHEDIHSEO

SD
5:08

:“DAILY ALARM DUAL TIME
Sseledable . 2nd timekeeper for overseas

' pre-programmed melodies

COUNTDOWN
ALARM
Counts backwards from

presettable min. 1 to 60.

CHRONOGRAPH
1/IOOsec. acoffocy with

.

nettap/ist—2nd places
timing

CASio watches resist water, dust and shoctf In daily use.

• MAHMOOD SALEH ABBAR
' Jeddah: (021 6423277 Mecca: (02) 5748678 Medina: (04) 21453 C 3
Riyadh: (01) 4031406 Dammam: (03) 8321954 (Abbar & Zainy)

V
Casio Computer Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan.
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HAIG IGNORES TEAMWORK
Obsolescence and competition are two facts of life which have

been self-evident for decades and which are becoming more and
more evident every day when any product appears on the consumer
market. Teamwork involving professional designers.iramediately

drastically improve the product and it is placed on another assembly
line within hours and being mass produced at a price which is even
less than the original — and it is a better product

Obsolescence, competition and more importantly teamwork all

seem to be totally ignored by the U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig — or perhaps it is due to competition that every week Haig
picks out a point from Crown Prince Fahcf s Middle East peace plan
to criticize. Yesterday Haig picked om another part of the plan and
appears to be determined to take it apart word by word.
Although President Reagan has made many positive statements

about the Saudi Arabian plan, and has always been an advocate of
teamwork, it is interesting to note that such different statements are

made by two officials who are, theoretically at least, on the same
team. Ever since Reagan began talking encouragingly about the

topic, Haig has taken every opportunity to take the opposite position.

Observers, and perhaps even Reagan, often wonder if the secretary

of state is in the same boat and on the same team with the president.

In other statements on a wide variety of topics, it appears he rarely

agrees with bis boss. This also makes everyone wonder why, if

Reagan has been able to make worthwhile progress, why he has not

been able to control his own team as its captain.

Support voiced about the Kingdom's plan has been given by just

about every unbiased country which has taken a good look at the

complete plan and its provisions. Even Reagan seems to be taking an
interested look at the proposals and even though he has a fine

political line to walk to keep from further antagonizing the Zionist

lobby, has always made very positive comments.
Haig, in the meantime, has chosen to publicly nit-pick just about

each and every word in the plan and at the same time ignore its goals.

President Reagan, of course, has overcome more drastic adver-

saries in the past and the criticisms made by his secretary of state have
to be taken exactly for what they are, more of Haig’s commentary
and not the official stance of the White House. Hopefully soon,
Reagan will be able to view all of the proposals not as a precise

document which has to be followed word-for-word, but as a
starting-point which was formulated with teamwork by the Arab
world and using provisions provided and approved time and again by
the United Nations.

Saudi Arabian press review
Friday’s two newspapers Okaz

and Al -Jazirah led with the posi-

tive results achieved by the Gulf

Cooperation Council (GCC)
summit which concluded its two-

day meeting in Riyadh Wednes-

day night.

Under the headline, “Summit

of Success,” Okaz praised the

GCC leaders’ final statement

which reaffirmed their absolute

support for the struggle of the

Palestinian and Afghan peoples

and agreement to put Saudi

Arabia’s eight—point Mideast

peace plan on the agenda of the

upcoming Arab League summit

set for Nov. 25 in Fez, Morocco.

Praising the Gulf leaders’

approval to submit the Saudi Ara-

bian plan to the Fez summit, the

paper said the formula drove

Israeli Premier Menahem Begin

mad, reaffirmed the aggressive

nature of Israel and at the same

time achieved a partial positive

change in the U.S. stand which can

be developed to counter the effect

of Zionist brainwashing on the

U.S. administration.

“The Saudi blueprint has killed

the so-called Palestinian auton-

omy falks since the Palestinians

have shown they can accept

nothing short of tbeir right to

self-determination. It has also

blocked the way for any attempts

to revive the U.S.-sponsored

Camp Davis accords" Okaz
added.

“At the Arab level, no Arab
citizen denies the need for a full

Israeli withdrawal from the

occupied Arab lands, including

Jerusalem and the right of the

Palestinian people to self-

determination and to set up their

independent state,” the paper

concluded.

Al -Jazirah described the deci-

sions taken by the GCC leaders as

of great significance “since they

would realize a better future for

the peoples of the region and

ensure Gulf self-strength for

safeguarding its security and

sovereignty."

Referring to the final statement

which reaffirmed that the security

of the Gulf was the sole responsi-

bility of its people, the paper said

relations between the Gulf rulers

and their peoples are much

stronger than the impact of any

outside conflicts or dependence

on any foreign power. (SPA)

N. Ireland’s
peace bid may
trigger more
bloodshed

By Leslie Dowd

LONDON -
British and Irish leaders have launched a new

search for peace in troubled Northern Ireland but

fears are growing here that it could instead lead to

more bloodshed. British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher and the prime minister of the Irish

Republic, Garret Fitzgerald, agreed to set up a joint

council as a first step to heal relations soured by the

long-running sectarian conflict in the British pro-

vince.

But the two leaders ran into opposition within

hours of the Anglo-Irish Council being announced
in London last week. In Northern Ireland, 400

masked Protestants sealed off the villages of Kells

and Connor with roadblocks for an hour. This was

an apparent warning to Mrs. Thatcher that they will

fight any attempt to merge the province with the

staunchly-Catbolic Irish Republic.

Fitzgerald on retutning to Dublin from bis meet-
ing with Thatcher, was accused of making conces-
sions to Britain. Opposition leader Charles
Haughey charged that Fitzgerald was the first Irish

prime minister to accept that the Protestants of

Northern Ireland, mainly of Scottish descent, could
veto the unification of Ireland.

Indeed Fitzgerald, 55, determined to try to

reconcile Ireland* sone million Protestants and four

million Catholics on either side of the border, had
agreed with Thatcher that unity could only come
about by consent. It is now widely recognized that a

peace process is building, holding out hopes of an
eventual end to 12 years of carnage in which 2,000
people have died in fighting over Northern Ire-

lands future.

The process began when Haughey came to Lon-
don in May, 1980, and met Thatcher. How far the

new Anglo-Irish friendship can ease tensions in the
province, or contribute so a settlement, can be
nothing more than speculation at this early stage.

The peace process, as Fitzgerald sees it, would
unfold in this way: The traditions of Catholics and
Protestants would gradually become reconciled to

the point where Protestants gave their blessing to

end the partition of Ireland. “ If there were consent
the British government will accept that,” the
liberal-minded Irish leader said in London.
The possibility of extending the proposed

Anglo-Irish Council by adding a new tier of par-
liamentarians will be studied by the two parlia-

ments. This is a crucial point for the Irish, who see
such a forum as bringingtogetherrepresentatives of
Britain, the Republic and Northern Ireland for the

first time with the possibility of working out a

peaceful solution.

After coming to power last June with a minority

government, Fitzgerald launched acrusade tomake
the Republic more acceptable to the people of
Northern Ireland. Undeterred by strong opposition
from Catholic churchmen and politicians, he hopes
to strip away some ofthe more sectarian aspects of
the Irish state, one of the few where divorce is still

illegal and contraceptives are hard to get
Fitzgerald, son of a Protestant mother and a

Catholic father, also plans to drop the-Republic's
formal claim to Northern Ireland enshrined in its

1937 constitution.

Hardline Protestants lostno time denouncing the
latest turn of events and rejected Thatcher’s asser-

tion that the aim was simply to ease tensions and
rebuild Anglo-Irish relations. “The ultimate aim is

unity,” declared the Rev. Ian Paisley, the Protes-
tant leader who is an implacable foe of any move to
unite the British province with the Republic and
sever Northern Ireland's fink with the British

crown.

It was the preacher-politicians' supporters who
staged the show of strength in Connor and Kells,

and the fiery member of the European and British

parliaments thundered ominously: “I tell the Brit-

ish government — you ain’t seen nothing yet."

Many Protestants believe Britain is concealing its

long-term intentions for the province, which has a
weak economy and costs the British taxpayers 800
million sterling (SI.5 billion) yearly in subsidies.

“The strategy of successive British governments
for the past 10 years has been to bring about unifica-

tion of Ireland,” said John MeMichael, head of the

Ulster Loyalist Democratic Party. This would be
done principally by switching Northern Ireland’s

economic links from Britain to Ireland, he said.

Protestants must think beyond strikes and rallies

and evolve a deeper strategy to prevent this happen-
ing, added McMichael, raising the possibility of
independent status for the province. “We should
stop rattling our sabres and start rattling our

1

brains,” he said.

Some clues have already emerged that Britain

could be preparing for a day when the Irish of the
south and the north will unite.

For one thing, Britain refused to link Northern
Ireland to its North Sea gas grid, and a pipeline
connecting the province with the Irish Republic’s
plentiful natural gas is projected. In another
instance, Belfast's big Harland and Wolff shipyard
was omitted when Britain nationalized shipbuilding
in 1977.

Hardline Protestants are not the only militants
opposing Anglo-Irish friendship moves. The out-
lawed Irish Republican Army (IRjA), fighting a

guerrilla war to drive the British out of Northern
Ireland, regards any contacts with Britain as bad for

Ireland.

The IRA emerged strengthened in recent months
from hunger strikes in Northern Ireland’s Maze
prison, though 1 0 guerrillas jailed for bomb and gun
offenses starved to death without the British gov-
ernment conceding their demands for political

status. But sources close to the IRA said it had
gained many young Catholic recruits and its war
chest was swelled by funds from foreign sympathiz-

ers, notably in the United States. (R)

Letter to the editor
Metered Taxis

Sir,

I have been working in Saudi Arabia for the past

two years and am surprised to see the development

taking place in this country in every sphere. Saudi

Arabia may have one of the best road network

systems in the world. However, it is a pitythat there

are no metered taxis on the dry roads. For those

who do not have ears or transportation means it

would be a great help if this system is introduced.

Would the concerned authorities ponder this idea ?

Thanks.

Sincerely Yours.

DavM V. Therattfl

P-O. BOX No. 285

Dharan Airport

Saudi Arabia
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Haig revives NATO’ s option of N-warning shot
By Barry Schweid

WASHINGTON -
In the secret planning councils of the Atlantic

Alliance, NATO strategists long have pondered the

possibility that a nuclear warning shot might be
fired over the sea or into the air to turn back a Soviet

invasion of Western Europe. But defense officials

of four administrations say the idea never became
part ofNATO strategy. And U.S. President Ronald
Reagan said Tuesday that there still is confusion

over its status.

Former U.S. defense secretaries Melvin Laird

and Clark Clifford both said the warning shot

option was discussed within NATO, but only as one
of several tactical options.

Harold Brown, another former defense secret-

ary, said the option dates to the 1960s and was
considered a deterrent. But he said it “never got

incorporated into detailed planning.” Laird traces it

back more than three decades, to the Truman era.

Paul Warlike, another former U.S. Defense
Department official, caleld the warning shot option

“an old chestnut (stale joke)."

The issue was revived a week ago, when Secret-

ary of State Alexander Haig said in congressional

testimony that “there are contingency plans in the

NATO doctrine to fixe a nuclear weapon for

demonstrative purposes, to demonstrate to the’

other side that it is exceeding the limitsof toleration

in the conventional area.” A day later, Defense

Secretary Caspar Weinberger testified that there

was no such contingency plan. “There is nothing in

any plan I know that contains anything remotely

resembling that, nor should it,” Weinberger said.

The Reagan administration then issued a state-

ment calling both men right: Haig in saying that the

option “has been considered by NATO,” Wein-

berger in saying “that this option has never been

translated into a military plan.” To erase the con-

tradiction, the clarifying statement revised what the

two cabinet officers had said.

Asked about it at his news conference Tuesday,

Reagan said be hadn't been party to 30 years of

NATO contingency planning, which be said has

proven a deterrent to military action in Europe.

Pressed on the specific question of a nuclear warn-

ing shot to turn back an invasion, he replied: “Oh,
well, that— there seems to be some confusion as to

whether that is still a pan ofNATO strategy or not,

and so far I've had no answer to that.”

The former Pentagon officials said in interviews

that the idea had not been incorporated intoNATO
strategy. “I don't think it was one that was consi-

dered over the last four or five years," said Laird,

who served as defense secretary during the Richard
Nixon administration.

Dismissing it as
4
* an old contingency plan,” Laird

said it was one of about 150 considered by NATO
over the years an “probably one of the top 30 when
we had a 3-to-l advantage” over the Soviets. “ rm
not saying I supported it back then, but there were

some who thought it would be a deterrent,” he said.

Gifford, who ran the Pentagon in the fatter days
of the Lyndon Johnson administration, said he took
part in discussions of the warning shot option at
meetings of a NATO nuclear planning group in

1 968. He said “ it was one of 10 or 15 ideas" consi-
dered then. “At no time did it reach the stage that
anybody was recommending it,” said Clifford.
44 Had it come up. for a vote, I would have been
unalterably opposed."

Gifford, who has been an adviser to every
Democratic president since Harry Truman, said

that in his view, neither the United States nor its

European allies could be the first to detonate a
nuclear device “even if construed on our part as a

warning."

Warnke, then the assistant defense secretary in

charge of tactical nuclear strategy, said the idea was
to use a tactical nuclear device as “the shot across

the sea," but it was never put into NATO doctrine.

He said the plan was floated in an effort to spur the

NATO allies to build up their conventional
weapons.
Warnke, who was Jimmy Carter’s principal

SALT negotiator, said the aim was to stop the
Soviets by firing a' nudear shot at sea, or “in some
other fashion so yon wouldn’t kill any Soviets and
still show them you take tbeir invasion seriously.”

Brown,, the Carter administration’s- Pentagon
chief, said a renunciation of any nuclear response to
a Soviet invasipn wpuld cost the Vft&imajor
deterrent.

“Suppose the Soviets invade Western Europe
and seem to be moving ahead rapidly," he said.
“ What does the West do? Some would say under no
circumstances should the West use nuclear
weapons. That creates a real problem of reduced
deterrence because the Soviets have substantial
advantagps-in manpower and nuclear force."
To change the course of such a conflict. Brown

said, “there are a lotofcontingency plans." He said
options have been considered for such “demonstra-
tive use" as striking fixed positons behind Soviet
lines “or they could be purely demonstrative like
firing up in- the air."

Brown said he sympathized with the efforts ofthe
Reagn administration “to try to get this into pers-
pective ” (AP)

Belgium swings to the Right
By Liz Barter-.

BRUSSELS —
The Belgian elections have ended with a marked

swing to the Right, bringing to an end the 23-year-

old supremacy held by the left-of-center Christian

Democrat Party. The Christian Democrats, the

dominant partners in any ruling coalition since the

war, formed the last Belgian government with the

Socialist Party.

Political life in Belgium is complicated by the

linguistic division in the country. Dutch-speaking

Flanders in the north and French-speaking Wal-
lonia in the south jye represented by matching ling-

uistic factions in the main political parties. The
three major political parties, the.Christian Democ-
rats, the Socialists and the Liberals, are not the only
choice for the Belgian voters who can support over
20other parties, some representinghard-line Flem-
ish or Walloon policies.

Both regions are suffering severe economic prob-
lems since the onset of the .world recession, which
has effectively spelled the end of Belgian consen-
sus politics.

No clear picture of the next governing coalition

has emerged. Outgoing Prime Minister Mark Eysr

kens has said that up to seven combinations of
political parties could go (o forming the next gov-
ernment. King Baudouin will take the next formal
step when he appoints an“informateur," to test the

ground for creating a coalition.

The Christian Democrats have lost out to the

right-wing Liberals who claim to see the solution
'

of Belgium’s acute crisis in policies similar to the
monetarism endoresed by U.S. President Reagan
and British

'

‘Prime Minister Thatcher.
Whether the Belgian electorate has voted for

stringent economic policy or for a new radicalism in
the linguistic issue is still not clear. The Christian
Democrats, essentially a Flemish party, uphold the
ideal of a unified Belgian state. Tbeir fall from favor
is being seen asa sign ofreadiness by both Walloons
and foe Flemish to have greater control over their
own financial affairs.

The imbalance of wealth between the regions,
with relatively well-off Flanders refusing to invest
money in the declining industry of the south, is the
biggest factor in the split betweecn the two regions.™ Walloon Socialists, whose insistence on state
aid to their steel industry brought down the last
government, have maintained their dominant posi-
tion in the southern pan of the country. However
the Walloon middle-classes who form a separate
enclave in Brussels, have not supported the
French-speaking parties, but rather the right-wine
Liberals.

.

The Christian Democrats lost tbe hart-line Flem-
ish vote which went to the Vofasunie Party and are
threatening to abandon their moderate position to
become a radical Flemish party, -

The Socialists who want guarantees about tbe
future of the steel industry before taking pan in any
coalition are unlikely bedfellows for the' successful
Liberals whose priorities are strictly economic. A
Socialist opposition, however, wiUmean WaUoonk i

is seriously under-reprerenredUONS)
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Breathtaking stereo performance from components matched
anc perfectly balanced for carefree listening enjoyment. The
new Avante 990 hi-fi system component from Pioneer. A show-
case of Pioneer’s advanced electronic technology and mastery
or design craftsmanship.

Included in the top-of-the-line Avante 990 is an autc-reverse
cassette deck boasting 3-DD motors -with computer aided con-
veniences (C.A.C.). A auartz-PLL direct-drive turntable with

Pioneer's exclusive low- mass Polymer Graphite'"' tone arm and
Moving-Coi! (MC) cartridge. A synthesized tuner with auto and
presettable FM/AM tuning. A full -powered amp (65W + 65W),
and solid 3-way Avante speaker systems. Options range from
Pioneer's graphic equalizer to a digital clock/timer.

In addition to sharing the benefits of Pioneer's vast technical

expertise, all five Avanfe systems (990/770/550/330/110) feature

beautiful styling to complement the decor of your home and
your musical tastes.

So indulge yourself. With Avante from Pioneer. The con-

.s--T ,'Cr cf system ces cn . .me c ear chc ce ;n hr- f
: ericymen:.

flj) PIONEER

System convenience through technology.

SAUDI ARABIA:Ahmad AS Badoghalsh * King Khalkt

Street, Alkhobar lb): 41115 (Northern Showroom),
Tel: 46786 (Southern Showroom) »RO. Box 815, Jeddah
Tel: 25914 *P.O. Box 1135. Riyadh Tel: 28827 (King

Abdulaziz Street) -P.O. Booc 1135, Riyadh Tel: 65124
CSettln Street)

BAHRAIN: Gajrla Electronics Opp Delmon Hotel, Bahrain
Tel: 253453, 256396

CYPRUS: ICR Papaslan Ltd.240 Ledra Street, Nicosia,

Cyprus Tel: 83795

IRAN: Pasand Cow Ltd. Am. Nadert, Passage Forghany,

Na 6 Teheran, Iran Tel: 378202
JORDAN: JordanAuto PartsCa P.O. Box 281, Amman,
Jordan Tel: 30113
KUWAIT: Gajrla (Hassawl & Ga|rla Ca)Opp GAO,
Fahad AJ Salem Street, Kuwait TW: 434125
LEBANON: Lee FUs de Georges Haddad & Co.

TOP TEN Stores P.O. Box 4680, Betort, Lebanon
Tat 385205901003
MUSCAT-OMANb Matadn Haidar DsnatshPA Box 3880,

Ruwt, Sultanate of Oman Tel: 701777

QATAR: Ahmad Atothman A Bros. P.a Box 210, Doha.
Qatar Tel: 23507
SYRIA:Assad Wattar P.O. Box 590, Damascus. Syria

TW: 224521
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES: Eastern Commercial
Agencies Arab Bank Bkjg.. Opp G.P.O. Box 45, Dubai
Tel: 327091Bango Electronics Behind Bank De Cairo,

Opp. OU Market P.O. Box 3574, Abu Dhabi Tel: 25Z72
PAKISTAN: Ibrahim Commercial Corporation
1-lbrahim Mansion, Otrem Road, Karachi 01-01, Pakistan

TM: 213155-214888
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CatchtheNewStars
atthe 4th Jeddah
Motor Show „
When the curtain qoes up on the 4th Jeddah Motor Show, Mitsubishi's starstudded line-up for 1 982 ^
will be there The new Galant and Sapporo will be in the limelight, showing Mitsubishi's craftsmanship

and enqineering: beautiful styling; superb performance. The Galant's graceful lines bespeak heightened

aerodynamics, for a smoother, quieter ride. The Sapporo's spirited good looks tell of equally spirited

performance on the motorway, responsivencess in the city. Both have superior power plants, featuring _
Mitsubishi's exclusive "Silent Shafts" technology, that have made the automotive world stand up and take

note. So, if you wish to do some stargazing, come and see the headliners at the premiere.

Curtaintime: 5:00 p.m. at The Jeddah Expo Centre Everyday from November 8th through to the 14th.
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Mitsubishi Sapporo

2000 Super Touring
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AMITSUBISHI
MITSUBISHI MOTORS CORPORATION TOKYO. JAPAN

ALESAYI TRADING CORP
JEDDAH: KUo 3, MakJreh Road, Td.-6878662/687B444 - Kilo 1 1. Mukkdi Road.

Tei:6890666 - TownShow Plan Cornish Siren n«r Bugdufl Building.

RIYADH: Opposim Royal Technical I routine. Tal;4775828

DAMMAM: DWwwt Rwd.Ttf: 8332565

ABHA: Abha Road - Khamfc Mushaiet • Tal:2230596

Mitsubishi Qslant 2000GLS
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Distance record set

Balloonists land on U.S. coast

«tabIKWS International SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14,

FRANCISCO, California, Nov, 13

‘ii A chance landing Thursday night
snded the odyssey of Doable Eagle V> the
huge fa© liura- filled balloon which touched
Jown near here aftercompletingthe first bal-
loon crossing ever ofthe Pacific and pulveriz-
ing distance records for balloon travel.
The craft, piloted by veteran American bal-

oonists Ben Abruzzo, 51, Larry Newman,
34, and Ron Clark, 41, and Japanese
restaurateur Rocky Aoki, who financed it,

landed at an Indian reservation 250 kms(170
miles) north of San Francisco, three-and-a-

half days after leaving Nagashiraa on Japan's
Pacific coast.

The official distance was still to be calcu-

lated, but estimates of at least 8,500 kms
(5,300 miles) shattered the previous 5,000-

km (3,000-mile) record, shared by Abruzzo
and Newman for an August 1978 Atlantic

crossing.

The landing took place at 0634 GMT
(10:34 p.m. local time), 90 minutes after

Double Eagle V, palgued by a leak and an fey

cover, reached the coast after some spec-
tators feared it would splash into the ocean.
An earlier attempt to land the balloon 20

kms inland was called off because of giant

sequoia trees and a craggy terrain, witnesses
reported. The balloon drifted northwest, and
finally found a landing site in tbe foothills of
the coast range.

Tbe crew badset offal 1 805 GMT Monday
with a 30-day supply of oxygen and food, and
had hoped after reaching the United States to
cross the Atlantic and touch down in Central

Europe. But a helium leak, announced
Thursday, apparently hindered Double Eagle
V immediately after its departure, and storms

off Japan further slowed its progress.

Later, ice built up on the balloon surface,

pushing it lower than tbe crew’s favored
altitude. More strong winds, driving rain and
ice threatened to force Double Eagle V down
into the sea before it crossed the coast, where
hundreds of spectators were waiting to wel-

come it. At one point Thursday, the balloon
was down to an altitude of 2,000 meters

(7,000 feet) 3,500 meters (11,000 feet) lower
than tbe ideal altitude.

Tbe ice melted, allowing the balloon to
regain height and continue its flight, but the
leak finally forced Abruzzo to decide on a
landing. Despite the objective that was not
met. and though the crew decided to spend

'

the night in the balloon, the mission control

center in Albuquerque, New Mexico, was
celebrating early Friday, pending confirma-

tion of the obvious: That the record had been
obliterated.

For Aoki. a businessman who owns a chain

of Japanese restaurants in the United States,

tbe success came after two earlier failed

efforts to cross the Pacific.

Though listed as the first manned balloon
to cross tbe Pacific, it was not the first Japan-
ese attempt to land such a craft on tbe U.S.
west coast. During World War IL Japan’s Air
Force tried to float explosive- filled balloons
aloft to reach the United States. Some did,

causing forest fires and several injuries.

Getty sued

by heirfor

medical aid

MX can be moved, says senator BRIEFS
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (AP) — The

Reagan administration will consider a per-

manent basing plan for the MX missile that

would involve moving it around in an effort to

deceive the enemy. Sen. John Warner said

Thursday.

“That alternative will be considered along

with others," Warner, chairman of a Senate

Armed Services Subcommittee on nuclear

arms, announced at a hearing.

President Ronald Reagan abandoned a

deceptive basing plan, in which 200 missiles

would have been moved among 2,400 shel-

ters in the American west, that was favored

by the Carter administration. In its place,

Reagan proposed building 100 missiles and
putting as many as 40 of them into existing

ICBM silos, while studying three alternatives

for a permamerit basing mode.
Tbe alternatives are to base the missiles

deep underground, put them aboard new
missile-carrying airplanes, or base them on

land and defend them with anti- ballistic mis-

siles. At an Oct. 5 hearing, Secretary of
Defease Caspar Weinberger said the
administration would not consider resurrect-

ing the Carter administrations’s“ shell game”
plan.

On Oct. 27, However, James Wade, prin-

cipal deputy undersecretary of defense for

research and engineering, said he personally

leans toward some kind of“deceptive basing

concept" combined with anti-ballistic mis-
siles.

Warner, a Virginia Republican, said he and
Sen. John Tower, Armed Services Commit-
tee chairman, had been seeking “clarific

ation” of tbe administration's plans and “.that

clarification is forthcoming.” One clarifica-^

tion, be said, was “the incorporation of the

deceptive basing concept by tbe administra-

tion in its study.” He said “ mobility would be
a feature” of the deceptive basing plan to be
studied.

OSAKA (AFF) — Tbe U.S. Navy Friday

paid 86 million yen ($374,000) in compensa-
tion to the family of the captain of a Japanese
freighter who was killed when his vessel col-

lided with a U.S. submarine on April 9. It also

paid sums ranging from 58 million yen to 67
million yen ($252,000 to $291,300) to each
of the 13 survivors in compensation for the

hardships they endured after the smiting of

the 2,350-ton Nissho Mara.

JAKARTA (AFP) — An earthquake
measuring 5.4 on the Richter Scale rocked
the capital and port town of Padang in West
Sumatra early Friday, the Antara news
agency reported. There was no report of
casualties, but a number of buildings, includ-

ing the governor’s office, developed cracks.

MOSCOW, (AFP) — The Soviet Army
publication Red Star Friday announced tbe

“sudden" death of air force Gen. Nikolai

Vichenski while carrying out his duties, but
without giving specific details.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 13 (AP) — J.

Paul Getty ILL heir to one ofthe world
1

sgreat

oil fortunes, has sued his multimillionaire

fatter for money to pay medical bills after a

stroke left him blind and paralyzed at 25.

Young Getty has had a troubled life, con-

fused by his parent^ divorce in 1966 and

psychologically wrecked by his five-month

abduction in Italy in 1 973, said his godfather,

William A. Newsom, a state appellate judge

in San Francisco, Thursday.

He was freed when his grandfather, J. Paul

Gerry Jr., paid nearly $3 million in ransom

after the captors mailed his mother young

Getty s sliced-off ear. The elder Getty at first

thought the kidnapping was a hoax and said,

“I will not pay a penny.”

Young Getty and his mother, Gail Harris

Getty, filed the suit last month in Los Angeles

superior court to compel J. Paul Getty Jr. to

pay the $ 25,000 a-month medical expenses,

Newsom said..

Atbough the youth is in line to someday

inherit a share of the family wealth from his

father, be was cut off from a. family trust

because he married before be reached 25 and

is penniless, Newsom said in a telephone

interview.

His father has neither called nor visited,

and through his lawyer has told the family he

will not pay medical bills.'

“To say Tra dismayed is an understate-

ment.” Newsom said. “I can't grasp the

notion that Paul (Jr.) is demurring from pay-

ing these bills.”

Tbe suit was filed under a California statue

that requires a father who is financially able

to support children who incur medical

expenses they can t afford, Newsom said.

LPaul Getty Jr.'s lawyer, Robert l_ Dunn,

has contested the suit on the grounds that his

client is a British resident.

STOCKCLEARANCE

PBElii TYRESCRAHAL ANDNYLON)
EXCITING OFFER TO ALL TRANSPORTERS WHICH WILL NOT BE REPEATED

SAMPLE OF THE SIZES FOR SALE IS GIVEN BELOW:

HEAVY DUTY VEHICLES: PASSENGER CARS:

9.00 R 20 PR 14 SR 670.00 (Set)

12.00 R 24 PR 18 SR 1270.00 (Set)

LIGHT DUTY VEHICLES:
6.00x16 PR 6 SR 125.00 (Set)

7.50x16 PR 8 SR 215.00 (Set)

165 SR 13 SR 105.00 (Set)

165 SR 14 SR 110.00 (Set)

195/70 HR 14 SR 170.00 (Set)

FR 78 x 14TBL SR 140.00

GR 78 x 15 TBL SR 165.00

17.5 x 25 PR 12 SR 1800.00 (Set)

20.5 x 25 PR 12 SR 2600.00 (Set)

23.5 x 25 PR 16 SR 4000.00 (Set)

14.00 x 24 PR 12 SR 950.00 (Set)

29.5 x 29 PR 28 SR 7900.00 (Set)

(Tubeless)

Interested buyers please contact:

Al Bandar

Automotive Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box: 7063 — Jeddah.

Shari Al-Baladiya Street.

Telephone Nos. 6692198 — 6658365.

FIAT
SHOWROOM

DALLAH
WAREHOUSE

WAREHOUSE

WEST PALESTINE ROAD EAST

Glaring omissions

Top20British authors listed

k
• «

LONDON, Nov. 13 (AP) — Explaining

how “incredibly difficult
5' the task was, Brit-

ish publishers Thursday announced a list of

the top 20 living British authors. There were

some glaring omissions.

There was no Robert Graves, the poet and

novelist who is required reading for English

majors around the world. Also out was J.B.

Priestley, who has written nearly 100 books

in a celebrated 60-year literary career.

There was no room at the top for John
Braine, Angus Wilson, Alan Sxllitoe, Kings-

ley Amis. John Wain, Muriel Spark. Dick

Francis or Daphne du Marnier.

The 20 were selected by a panel of five

critics and booksellers for a promotion plan-

ned by the British Book Marketing Council

next February. Publishing houses submitted

four names each.

Narrowing the list to 20 was “incredibly

difficult,” said Desmond Clarke, council

director. “I accept there wQl be a certain

amount of controversy about the choice."

Tbe final list (in alphabetical order):

Novelist Beryl Baiubridge, poet laureate

Sir-John Betjeman, novelist Malcolm Brad-

bury, novelist Anthony Burgess, novelist

Margaret Drabble, novelist and travel writer

Lawrence DurreH. novelist John Fowles,

children’s writer Leon Garfield, novelist Wil-

liam Golding and novelist Graham Greene.

Also named were poet Ted Hughes, spy

novelist John te Came, poet- and author

Laurie Lee, novelist Rosamond Lehmann,

novelist Iris Murdoch, novelist V.S. Napaul,

author and entic Sir Victor S. Pritchett, chil-

dren’s writer Rosemary Sutcliff. novelist

Laurens van der Post, and Rebecca West, the

novelist and political diarist.

Among the surprising outcasts has

Anthony Powell, author of the award-

winning
1 Music of Time series of novels and.

holder of literary honors from
Czechoslovakia, Belgium and Luxembourg.

Reached at his rural home in Somerset, Pow-

ell told the Associated Press he was not

bothered by the snub.
.

“If s-a matter of complete indifference to*

me ” he said. “ Writing is not any sort of com-

petition, is it? If s not a world in which I

participate at all.” Times of London lircracy

editor Philip Howard said singling out Bri-

tain's best writers has perplexed critics from

Dr. Johnson to F. Leavis.

/ BIN EX /
^ International Co.

j
*

' for Building Materials Ltd/-
7

/ BIN EX /
offers you all that's best in building materials

4

* throughout Saudi Arabia.

/ null /
you competitive quotations with no obligation.

/ b| h ex /
offers you the personal attention of experienced sales

^ *

staff who are trained to give you the individual attention

which we believe all our customers deserve.

/ BIN EX /
offers you a full delivery service to provide you with a

*
' swift response to your orders.

/mEX /
offers you the opportunity to make buying easy.

Why bother elsewhere...

BUY / 1111*1/

Eastern Provinca:

P.O.Box 2194, Al Khobar

Tel: (03) 8640461/8640666
8645361/8648302/8649774
Telax: 670364 SABUT SJ.

670427 SAYARI SJ.

Central Province:

P.O.BOX 16886, Riyadh
Tel: (01} 4786168/4789323
Telex: 203106 BNEXRD SJ.

Western Province:

P.O-Box 8776, Jeddah

Tel: (021 6519524/6519764

Telex: 402393 B1NEX SJ.

* .+

Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS: -

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO
E.T.A.

DAMMAM

WERRA EXPRESS V-T419H CONT. 13-11-81

FULDA EXPRESS V-1420H CONT. 26-11-81

HAPAG LLOYD KIEL V-1333H GEN. 29-11-81

DANAH V-1332H GEN. 4-12-81

EXPERT CARGO CONTAINERS FOR BARCELONA,
MARSEILLES, GENOA, LIVORNO WILL BE ACCEPTED
PER "WERRA EXPRESS" AND "FULDA EXPRESS"

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133
Telax: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

INTRODUCING MORE
STRENGTH FORYOUR MONEY

1982 HI-LUX WE'VE GOTWHATYOU WANT.
TOYOTA

ABDUL LAHF JAMEEL COMPANY LTD
'

SQUWVOUKnauKMlNMJDrAIMU '
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WITH TIVTKD (SLASH
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"
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CONTROL VALVK—
W IUK VAKIKTY OF ^ -

SIZKS AND TO'KS —
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OK TYRK AVA1LAHI.K

DUAL BK-lKK
MYSTKM

6-WAY ADJUSTAHiJi
SDSPKVSION SKAT

DRY TYI*K AIK
CLKANKR WITH
KAFKTY KLKMKVT

HYUTANK FOR
Hl'CKKT AM)
KTKKKINC SYSTKM
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" NOISK HKDUCTION
KKATI-KKK

s
AUDIHLK RKV WARN INC.

^ HKAl Y SUCTION
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' CHOI'ND I.KYKI.

WRAP ROUND
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KKAK AX1.K
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FINAL PLANKTAKY
~~ KKDCITION
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Special Price

IVIDKl.Y SPACKIi
PIVOT PINS
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ASSTSTKD

. STKKKlNlS^ THUNION MOI'NTKII
LIFT CYT.1NDKR.S

STANDARD BUCKKT
^ LKVKI.KK and lot
ARM KICK-OUT
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TILT CYLINDKKS
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sr 370,000

SUBJECTTO
PRIOR SALE

Sales Dept., Rezayat Trading Co.Ltd
TEL:(03)8576558

P.O.BOX 384, DHAHRAN AIRPORT, SAUDI ARABIA.
. SALES OFFICE AND PRODUCT SUPPORT SERVICES: AL KHOBAR-DAMMAM ROAD.

RIYADH
PALACE
.HOTEL I ^
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....IS PROUD TO EXTEND A PUBLIC
INVITATION TO ATTEND THE PREMIER OPENING OF
OUR NEW HOME FURNISHING SHOWROOM

NOV. 15, 7.00 TO 9.00 PM.
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TRIAD CONDAS INTERNATIONAL
EXCEPTIONAL HOME FURNISHINGS & ACCESSORIES

RIYADH SSSSK JEDDAH PALESTINE RID

T El.:073972 073988

UKorIreland?
lake the easywaywithKLM

A wide choice of destinations opens

up the whole of the UK and Ireland

With KLM the whole of the UK and

Ireland is so much easier to reach. KLM
and partners fly to 21 destinations in

England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland and the

Channel Islands.

All are served from our homebase,

Amsterdam, famous for its efficient and

friendly airport, SchiphoL

Schiphol boasts the largest and cheapest

tax-free centre in Europe, with no less than

51 shops, boutiques and supermarkets.

.

A free de-luxe break in Amsterdam

Why not Stay-on-the-Way in

Amsterdam? It's one of Europe's most

entertaining cities, with sophisticated stores,

fine museums and magnificent architecture.

Nightlife? Unique in Europe Enjoy a free

break in this surprising city. A de-luxe hotel

room for one day or night- including a

meal - won't cost you a penny. And trans-

fers to and from the city terminal are taken

care of as well.

Offered by the Holland Promotion Foundation to all KLM'
Royal Class and Business Class passengers, arriving in or

departing from Amsterdam on a direct intercontinental flight

KLM and partners serve 21 destinations in the UK and Ireland

KLM Business Class - one of the

most popular in the world

Why not make travelling for business

more of a pleasure, with KLM's new
Business Class. On all our DC-10's we
guarantee you comfortable two-abreast

seating. The middle seat becomes a table

- ideal when you've a lot of paperwork.

You'll enjoy a really quiet and relaxing

separate cabin. And we'll be making
Business more of a pleasure on the ground,

too. Almost everywhere you'll be provided

with separate check-in facilities.

The easy, efficient airport

Amsterdam Airport has everything to

the advantage of the passenger. Automatic
luggage transfer. Moving walkways. Trans-

fer desks on convenient locations. A snooze-

room, showers. And all under one roof.

To Amsterdam from Flight Departure Time

Dhahran NEW KL522 ^Tuesday 11.20

Dhahran KL550 Thursday 01.25

Dhahran KL550 Sunday 01.25

Jeddah KL54S Wednesday 0930
Jeddah KL520 Thursday 01.50

Bahrain NEW| KL552 Monday 10-05

Passengers from Riyadh have a choice of flights connecting with

KLM departures from Dhahran and Jeddah.
NEW:* Daytime flight from Dhahran on Tuesdays.

* Bahrain now included in the KLM network
with a daytime flight.

The reliable airline of Holland
AI Khobar, Kanoo Centre, King Abdul Aziz Boulevard, Tel. 8645953. 864718. Dhahran, Dhahran International Airport P.O. Box 123. TeL S951234. Jeddah, Jeddah Shopping Centre, Medina Road, P.O. Box 1081,

TeL 6670888. 6673744. General Sales Agent: Haji Abdullah Alireza & Co. Ltd. Riyadh, do Riyadh Tours and Travel Services, El Ahssa Road (Pepsi Road), P.O. Box 753. TeL 4789578, 4789496, ext 213 u/i 111.

Genera] Sales Agent Riyadh Tours and Travel Services.
5103

IBOAN
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Boost to Thatcher

Industrial production

Aiabiims Economy

records rise in U.K. silver auction

Poor bidding ‘Readjustment* blamed

thwarts U.S. EEC trade with China dips

,

LONDON, Nov. 13 (R)— Britain hoisted
the first signs Thursday that its battered
economy could be climbing out of recession,
reportingan encouraginggrowth in industrial
production.

The production figures, which show a
steady increase in output in the third quarter

U.S. com crop
to hit new high
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (AP) — The

United States’ com harvest now underway
is expected to yield a record of 8.1 billion
bushels, up 22 percent from last year's
skimpy crop, The U.S. Agriculture

*

Department said Thursday.
The new estimate also was slightly more

than indicated a month ago. Last year's
com output was 6.65 billion bushels,
reduced by severe heat and drought.
Soybean production was put at 2.08 bil-

lion bushels, up 16 percent from the 1980
harvest of 1.82 billion bushels. However,
prospects were shaved 1 percent from the
2.11 billion bushels forecast a month ago .

The 1981 cotton harvest was estimated
at 1 5.6 million bales, a 40 percent increase
from 11.1 million bales last year and 1
percent more than indicated last month.
The estimates were based on field surveys
as of Nov. 1.

this year, bolstered Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher when her tough economic policies
are under heavy attack.

Mrs. Thatcher sounded an optimistic note
last week that Britain was on the brink of
economic recovery. She told parliament that
Britons would see the difficult times behind
them next year.

Government statistics released Thursday
(showed ^manufacturing-

:i output and total

industrial production kept rising in Sep*
tember and were nearly half a percent higher
than August

— Id the third quarter from July to Sep-
tember, manufacturing output improved 1-5
percent and overall industrial prodaction was
up 0.7 percent on the second quarter. The
government spokesman at the statistician's

office said the figures presented fairly sound
evidence that the recession was over.
The spokesman said the figures indicated

the recession had “bottomed out’ in the sec-
ond quarter and that the worst of the reces-
sion was now over. He said the improved
third-quarter performance “is not just a tem-
porary blip.” However, economists are quick

out that industrial production is still

. lagging behind last year.

Mrs. Thatcher has been under heavy pres-
sure in recent months to abandon her tight
monetarist policies. Critics complained that
these were not driving down inflation fast
enough and were driving unemployment up
too fast, to near three million

WORLD

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (R)—The U.S.
government held another sale of silver from
its stockpile, but later announced that none of
the 11 bids for 1*25 million ounces were
acceptable.

The sale was the fifth in successive weeks
and the General Services Administration
(GSA) said later that bidders had sought 3.68
million ounces. The highest bid came from a
coin company that offered 58.451 for 56.000
ounces, the GSA said.

. .Ti* carae an Illinois man who
b^$l.29 an ounce. GSA officials said his
offer was discounted became it was so out of

marta i— °f **

Russia ups price

of oil to $35.50
LONDON, Nov. 13 (AFP) — The Soviet

Union has raised the price of its oil delivered
to me Mediterranean region from $34,65 to
to $35*50 a barrel, oil industry sources said
here.

_
Since oil exports are a major source of

foreign currency, the increase should help
pay for large scale grain imports needed to
offset poor harvests. There were rumors here
recently .that the USSR was obliged to sell
more gold to settle its bills.

The increase dates back to Nov. 1.

PEKING, Nov. 13 (AFP) — The Euro-

pean Economic Community (EEQshare in

China's (foreign trade will have declined

further in 1981, for the thrid year in a row,

despite a sharp rise in the EECs exports in

the first six months of the year.

Sir Roy Denman, head of an EEC delega-

tion visiting Peking, said Friday that the share

fell from 18 percent in 1979 to 14 percent in

1981 . It was forecast that the figure would be
around 12 percent this year.

Sir Roy, head of the EECs external rela-

tions directorate, said he raised this matter

with Chinese officials Thursday during the

third session of the Chinese-EEC joint trade

commission. -

The Chinese told him the decline stemmed
from China’s economic “readjustment”,

which basically affected large basic construc-

tion projects. But they added that there were

still good openings for Western companies in

the sectors of energy, transportation, light

industry and the modernizing of 400,000

small and medium companies.

The EEC last year had a small deficit of

$190 million in its trade with China. In previ-

ous years, the result been far more favorable

to the community. Total two-way trade last

year came to $3.9 billion.

In absolute terms, Chinese imports from
the EEC totalled $1.9 billion or 21 percent

less than in 1979. In the first six months of

this year the figure was S948 million or 31

percent up on a year earlier.

Chinese exports to the EEC have steadily

risen since 1977. A 44 percent increase

occurred last year, and the figure for the first

half of this year was 28 percent up. Sir Roy
attributed this buoyancy to last year’s textile

agreement which enabled China to boost its

EEC shipments in this sector from 30,000

tons to 60,000 tons.

U.K. scraps civil service department
LONDON, Nov. 13 (AP) — Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher Thursday abolished
the 1 3-year-old civil service department in an
apparent bid to tighten control oveT the pay,
umbers and efficiency of British bureauc-
rats.

In a statement in the House of Commons,
Mrs. Thatcher said the functions of the
department which administers Britain's
680,000-member civil service, will revert
mainly to the treasury.

Leaders ofdvil service unions, whose

WORLD
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21-week series of rolling pay strikes earlier

this year severely disrupted airports and tax

collection, denounced the move.
“It is a further reflection of the rancorous

prejudice against the civil service by that
woman in 10 Downing Street, (the prime
minister s office),” noted Les Moody, head of
the Civil Service Union, one of the nine main
bureaucrats' unions.

Acting op the counsel of Sir Derek Rayner,
joint in anaging directorofthe profitable Brit-

ish Chainstore, Marks and Spencers, Mrs.
Thatcher said a new department win also be
set up to oversee cavil service recruitment and
training.

The move, the biggest shake-up in

Whitehall since the Civil service department
was set up in 1968, will lead “to greater effi-

ciency than we have had for years,” said Mrs.
Thatcher.

“The efficiency of the civil service..Js as
important to the government as the coiwtedof
public expenditure," Mrs. Thatcher added.
Rayner has served as a part-time adviser to

Mrs. Thatcher on elimination of waste since

she came to power in May 1 979.
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Honda
, BL

strike tie-up

on new car
TOKYO, Nov. 1 3 (AFP) —The Japan-

ese Honda and British Leylandcompanies
are to develop a new mid-range car on a
joint basis for production in Japan and
Britain, they announced here.
The launch of the model, coded“XX”

is planned for 1985. Leyland already
makes the Honda Ballade under the name
Triumph Acclaim.

The car win be in the “executive”
category, between Honda's Accoiti and
Leylahtfs up-market Jaguar.
Based on the two companies’ accumu-

lated know-how, the new car should be
competitive throughout the 1990’s
Honda President Kiyoshi Kawashima
said*

Raymond Horrocks, chairman of B L
.(British Leyland) cars group, said the new
project was the logical sequel to the good
co-operation so far on the Acclaim prog-
ram.

*

Details of the new development prog-
ram remain to be worked out. The car wiD
be made in Japan: and Britain, and the
"twin models” win be mattered in North
America I

U.S. asks details

on Santa Fe deal
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (AP)— The

Justice Department has asked , few more-
information about the proposed merger of
Santa Fe International Carp, and ICuwit Pet-
roleum Corp., the two companies said Thurs-
day night.

The companies said in. a statement they
expected to respond “shortly*’ and were
“confident that the merger will not violate
the anti-trust laws.”

Kuwait Petroleum, owned by the govern-
ment of Kuwait, wants to buy all the stock of
Santa Fe Internaional, an oil services and
exploration company hosed in California.
The Kuwait company proposed paying $51 a
share for about49 million shares fora total of
about $2.5 billion.

SITUATION WANTED
A CIVIL ENGINEER HAVING 11 YEARS’EXPERIENCE
[8 YEARS IN SAUDI ARABIA, IK YEARS IN U.A.E.]
LATELY IN. MANAGER IALPOSITIONS WITH
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA SEEKS SUITABLE POSITION.
PLEASE CONTACT TEL: 6719528 FROM 10-30AM TO
6-00 PM AND AFTER 8-30 WEEKDAYS AND FRIDAY FULL
DAY OR P.O. BOX 5792 C/O RAFIQUE AHMED. JEDDAH.

|SHELL
SUPER\ WORLD

CHAMPION
WORLDS

CHAMPION

First Prize: Solid Gold worth SR 25.000
(To be drawn on Saturday 14th November)

Plus: Valuable daily prizes
And: One hundred prizes of free oil changes

for a whole year.
How to enter: at the special show price
Simply come to the Shell of SR 25, but come early
stand at the Motor Show
and buy one 4-litre can of

Shell Super Plus Motor Oil

- buyers of the first 200 cans
sold each day will

win a free Shell T-Shirt.

SAUDI ARABIAN MARKETS LTDM
SHELL LUBRICANTS DIVISION

W
Kilo 5 Mecca Road, Jeddah P.O.Box 65 Telephone 6870834/6872863 Telex 400867SAMLUB SJ Cables: MARKETS JEDDAH:

OTHER ITEMS AVAILABLE
GEN SETS, H. T. CABLES AMERICAN SPECIFICATIONS

CONTACT COMMERCIAL SECTION

ALRAYYAN EST.
P. O. BOX 1517, RIYADH TELEX: 201G RAYYAN SJ

TELEPHONE: 4020203, 4022394 ft 4778133
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Egged by farm lohhv

Seriate move to bar
restricted embargo

AiabiMBS Economy

U.S. output c
falls 1.5%
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Sudan acts to

Austerity drive launched

shore up sagging economy

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (AJP) — The
U.S. Senate is bolstering the efforts of farm
belt congressmen to effectively preclude any
future trade embargoes from being limited to
farm commodities.
“^ is fair to embargo one group, it is fair

to embargo all of them," says Gen. Charles
Percy,’chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee.
On a 66-20 vote late Thursday, the Senate

approved Percy's
. proposal requiringcongres-

sional approval of any agricultural market
embargo imposed after 1984. No congres-
sional approval would be required for an
across-the-board trade ban.

Although opposed by the Ronald Reagan

administration because h ties a president's

hands in conducting foreign policy, it

would not affect dealings by Reagan unless

he is re-elected.

Congressional concern over farm embar-
goes was prompted by the 16-month grain

embargo against the Soviet Union, imposed
by former President Jimmy Carter in 1980
and lifted by Reagan last spring.

Adoption of the embargo
,
plan came as

congressional negotiators were preparing to

resume deliberations Friday on house and
Senate proposals for stiff federal payments to

fanners if agricultural products are angled

out as the only element in a foreign policy

trade embargo.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 13 (AFP) —
Industrial output in the U.S. fell by l.S

percent in October after slipping 1.2 per-

cent in September and 0.2 percent in

August, the Federal Reserve said Friday.

The October fall is the biggest since

June 1980 during the earlier recession

here, when it was 1.7 percent.

The Federal Reserve said that the worst

hit sectors were the auto industry where
output was down by 1 1 percent, and con-

struction where production was 3.8 per-
1 cent lower. Auto output is now down to

5.5 million anils a year.

But the production cutback affected all

sectors, except defense industries —
although even here growth was held down

,

to 0.2 percent which is the lowest advance
in six months.

KHARTOUM, Nov, 13 (R) — Sudan has
felt the impact of a sweeping austerity pack-

age introduced by President Jaafar Numeiri
to shore up his impoverished country's totter-

ing economy.
Gasoline pump prices leapt 30 percent and

merchants said they were raising the cost of

numerous other goods. The president, who
also dismissed the entire cabinet this week,
was pondering the composition of a new gov-
ernment to carry through his tough program.

Experts said almost the entire 18 million

population of Africa's largest country would
eventually feel the pinch of Field Marshal
NumeirTs measures. But this dusty capital on
the the banks of the Nile was calm as drivers

queued to buy petrol at the new price of two
Sudanese pounds (S2.20) a gallon. Western
diplomats also said it appeared the president,
who has survived several coup attempts in the
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past, had maintained the backing of the

armed forces.

Prompted by the International Monetary
Fund (IMF), the president devalued The

Sudanese pound and ended subsidies on oil

and petro-chemicals. estimated to have cost

the government $500 million of scarce fore-

ign exchange this year. He also announced
plans to phase out subsidies on staples such as

sugar and flour over the uext 1 8 months.

In return, Sudan has received a 12-month
standby credit of S220 miUio from the IMF,
which financial sources said will be used to

help service foreign debts. Khartoum's total

debts and arrears are put at more than S4
billion.

The balance of payment^ deficit isrunning
at $70(1 million annually and in a speech

Monday President Numeiri complained

about felling exports, particularly cotton.

Faced with a host of problems thisyear, the

president has blamed bad management,
indiscipline and lack of expertise for Sudan's

economic deteriorating. He said he was

appointing a more efficient administration

and promised to assure abundant supplies

before the government finally ends subsidies

on staples.

President Numeiri discussed U.S.

economic aid to Sudan Friday with American

Ambassador William Conics, the official

Sudanese news agency reported.

French Socialists fail to tame labor
PARIS, Nov. 13 (AFP) — Socialist Pre-

mier Pierre Mauroy this week found it takes

more than six months to win the hearts of the

nation' s employers.
Six months after the election of Socialist

Francois Mitterrand to the presidency,

Mauroy faced 600 of them in a smart Paris

hotel for two hours, calling on them to co-

operate with the first left-wing administra-

tion here for nearly a quarter century.

He ended his address with the words: “I

see, gentlemen, that you have still to be won
over."

On this same occasion, run by the influen-

tial business magazine L ’Expansion. -Yancois

Ceyrac, Head of the "Paironat" employers'

Council declared: “We and the government

are finding it very bard to understand each

other."

••Paironai" vice-president Yvon Chotanl
complained that too many company mana-
gers were being imprisoned by their staff

these days. An aggressive escalation was in

progress and," if the government lets it go on.

h could create a pre-revolutionary climate."

he declared.

Various statistics indicate that there are

about 1 5(1 or 2U0 disputes in France at the

present time, about the same as a year ago.

But a feature today is that these disputes are

linked to “change" stemming from Mitter-

rand’ selection. with workers calling fora new
boss-employee relationship, shorter hours,

earlier retirement and so on. The nation’s

employers were shocked ar the call for

beads to roll” from delegates at the Socialist

Party conference in Valence last month.

BRIEFS
NEW YORK. (AFP) — The Exxon oil

firm has decided to give up its interests in

Libya and recall all employees living in that

country, an Exxon spokesman said here

Thursday. Exxon, which was given a con-

cession by the Libyan government in 1955,

currently produces an estimated iU.OlH) to

20,000 barrels o foil a day there— between

one and two percent of Exxon’s entire pro-

duction.

PEKING, (AP) — The Royal Bank of

Canada has opened an office in Peking, the

first by a Canadian bank. Rowland C.

Frazee, chairman of the bank, opened the

office and gave a reception for the Bank of

rTwna
t the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and

Economic Departments.

CARACAS, 1 Rl — Venezuela will earn

more than S20.3 billion from oil expons in

1982. according to estimates by the

Economy Ministry' for next year's budget.

The country estimates its oii earnings this

vear will he S1Q billion.

WASHINGTON. (AFP) — The World
Bank announced credits for Yugoslavia and
Indonesia toward water and energy prog-

rams. Yugoslavia gets S41 million for a $80

million project to improve water distribu-

tion in Kosovo province. Indonesia will

receive $170 million as a contribution to a

$3 1 9.4 million scheme for improvingpower
distribution in West Java.
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As Michael Brooks strikes

Blazers crash to first defeat
NEW YORK, Nov. 13 (AP) - The Port-

land Trail Blazers have been playing the best

ball in the National Basketball Association so
far this season until Thursday night when
they went down to the San Diego Clippers

115-122.

The defeat was the first this season for the

Trail Blazers, who had won seven straight

games, and marked the end of the' last

unbeaten record in the NBA.
In other NBA action, it was Phoenix, 95,

Indiana 93; Washington 95. Atlanta 87: and

Detroit 130, Cleveland 99.

Michael Brooks scored 17 of his 29 points

in the second half to trigger a comeback for

the Clippers. The Blazers led by as many as

14 points, 75-61, with nine minutes remain-

ing in the third period before the Clippers

began their comeback.
Trailing 93-91 at the start of the fourth

quarter, the Clippers reeled off the first six

points of the period to build a 97-93 lead, and

they never trailed again. Brooks also had 1

1

rebounds for the Clippers, and reserve center

Jerome Whitevead hauled in 14 rebounds.

Portland was led by Calvin Natt, who
scored 23 points and pulled down 14

rebounds. Mychal Thompson had 21 points

and 13 rebounds for the Blazers and also

blocked five shots. Kelvin Ransey added 20

points for Portland.

Suns 95, Pacers 93: Dennis Johnson and

Leonard “Truck" Robinson teamed up for

41 points and keyed a pivotal fourth period to

help Phoenix outlast Indiana.

Robinson, who had 21 points and 15

rebounds, helped Phoenix erase a- three-

point, fourth-period deficit with four quick

points. Johnson tallied six points in a five-

Aussies crawl to 159 for 7
PERTH, Australia, Nov. 13 (AP) —

Australia struggled throughout the opening

day of the first Test against Pakistan here

Friday to crawl to 159 for seven at close of

play.

Bruce Yardley on seven and Dennis Lillee

with two were at the crease at stumps. The

day belonged to the Pakistan pace trio of

Imran Khan (2 for 56), Sarfraz Nawaz (2 for

35) and Sikander Bakht (2 for 47). Left-arm

spinner Iqbal Qasim got the other.

Pakistan skipper Javed Miandad won the

toss and put the Australian in to bat on a good

wicket. The gamble looked like backfiring as

openers Bruce Laird and Graeme Wood

coasted to an untroubled 45 without being

separated. But then Imran struck to oust

Laird (27) after which the slide began.

Woods with 33 in 170 minutes was the top

scorer for the Australians.

The slow scoring rate was matched by the

poor over rate. During the day the Pakistanis

sent down only 74 overs — 12 in each of the

first four hours and 13 overs in both the fifth

and sixth hours.

It appeared that the Australian batsman

have not recovered from the horrors of the

Test series in England only a few months ago.

None ofthe batsmen was completelyconvinc-

ing and during the six hours there were only

ten boundaries.

Meanwhile, West Indies- were 271 for six

wickets at the dose- on the first day of four-

day match against South Australia at the

Adelaide Oval Friday.

MONTREAL, (R)— Hipolito Ramos of

Cuba avenged his defeat by Russian Shamil

Sabyrov in last year’s Olympic light-

flyweight final with a points victory in the

World Cup Amateur Boxing tournament at

the Maurice Richard arena Thursday night.

PADUA, Italy, (R)— Italy earned them-

selves a place in the quarterfinals of the

European (under-21) Soccer Champion-

ship by beating Greece 1-0 here Thursday

night. Juventus striker Pierpaolo Virdis

scored the only goal in the 10th minute.

GOTEMBA, Japan. (AP)— Lon Hinkle

of the United States shot a course record of

seven-under-par 65 for a two-round total

eight-under-par 136 to grab a one-stroke

lead afterthe second round ofthe $300,000

Toshiba Taiheiyo Masters Golf Tourna-

ment here Friday. The 32-year-old Hinkle

carded one eagle, six birdies and one bogey

on the 6,505 meter, par-72, Taiheiyo Club

Gotemba course.

TWEED HEADS, Australia, (AP) —
British Open runner-up and former

Australian open winner. Jack Newton,

blazed a winning trail around the Tweed

course here on Friday in a style reminiscect

BRIEFS
of his runaway victory in the 1976 New
South Wales Open. At the halfway mark in

the 72-hole $100,000 Tooth Classic, New-

ton had turned a two shot deficit into a two

shot lead, with rounds of 67 and 66.

MERANO, (AFP) — The 15th game in

the World Chess Championship between

Soviet Anatoly Karpov and challenger Vic-

tor Korchnoi ended in a draw here Friday.

PUNE, India. (AP) — Commonwealth

champion Ami Ghia of India edged

Denmark's Kristen Larsen 8-11, 11-6,

12-10 Thursday to enter the women's final

of the 14,000-pound sterling ($26,600)

Indian Masters Open Badminton Tourna-

ment. In the men’s singles, China’s top

playerHan Jian whipped Stephen Baddeley

of England 15-7, 15-4. Han is scheduled to

play Indonesian Hadiyanto who earlier

ousted Syed Modi 15-12, 15-3, for a place

in the final.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — Four vehicles

waded through snow to cross the Jalori Pass

Thursday even though the Himalayan Car

Rally organizers earlier had announced the

cancellation ofthe 10 kra (6.2 miles) stretch

through Rohtang Pass for the fourth leg.

minute span to put the -Suns up 82-77 with

6:01 to go.

The game see-sawed until AJvan Adams

hit four free throws in a 40-second spell and

reserve Alvin Scott put in twojumpers to give

the Suns a 95-90 lead and their eventual win-

ning points.

Bullets 95, Hawks 87; Greg Ballard scored

10 points in a 31-point third quarter to lead

Washington over Atlanta after leading 45-42

at the halt the Bullets twice struck for seven

straight points to take a 72-63 lead late in the

third period on theirway to only their second

triumph in six games. The defeat broke a

three-game winning streak for the Hawks.

Ballard finished with 14 points, behind

John Lucas’ 23 for the Bullets. Dan Round-

field was high scorer for -the Hakws with 23

points.

Pistons 130, Cavaliers 99: Rookie guard

IsiahThomas sank five baskets and pulled off

three steals during a 20-2 third-period surge

that keyed Detroit’s rout of Cleveland.

Thomas finished with 32 points, his pro

career h^gh added nine assists and six steals.

Philippine wins
CALCUTTA, India, Nov. 13 (AP) —

Philippine crushed Singapore 92-46 Friday in

a preliminary round match ofthe 1 1th Asian

Basketball Confederation (ABC) Champion,

ship here Friday.

For Singapore it was the second defeat.

The Singapore team was outclassed 62-109

Thursday by South Korea, which is making a

strong bid to capture the Asian title. The
Philippines on Thursday edged Thailand

81-64 in an exciting match.

On Thursday, China, which won the Asian

title for the third consecutive time at the last

tournament in 1979 at Nagoya, Japan and is

rated the strongest team in the current

championship, easily defeated Iran 116-70.

In other match, Malaysia humbled Pakistan

96-62 and host India outclassed Sri Lanka

102-37.

The 12 teams in the nine-day champion-

ship have been grouped into three leagues.

The top two teams from each league will

enter the six- team championship round.

Honduras moves up
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Nov. 13

(AP) — Honduras won its third straight vic-

tory in regional World Soccer Cup elimina-

tion action here Thursday night beating

Canada 2-1.

The win put Honduras just onegame short

of qualifying for the 24-nation World Cup

finals in Spain next year. Honduras next

game wfll be against El Salvadoron Monday

.

Canada, which is tied with El Savlador and

Mexico at three pointseach in theelimination

rounds here, still has hopes of qualifying for

the finals. _ .

Meanwhile, defending champion South

Korea beat Poland 3-1 in the preliminfaiy

round of the King’s Cup Soccer Tournament

in Bangkok Thursday night.

In other matches, Australia beat Thailand

“B" 4-1 and North Korea tied India 1-1.
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Jeddah Bowling

awardspresented
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. 13 — The Thailand

Embassy was the proud recipient of the

Summer Inter- Diplomatic Bowling

League trophy.

At the Jeddah Bowling center on

Sunday, the Thais team comprising of

Booniham Has, Noy Leach, Sue, Thawan

Kovit and Frakit Suthbone, who walked

away-with the first three places were pre-

sented the trophyat an impressive Awards

Day function.

The award for the top European team in

this year’s championship went to the

Italian Embassy while the British took the

wooden spoon. The individual awards

winners were: Tony Castillo (high series

— 618), Risto Noronen (high average —
252),Thawan Kovit ( high average— 1 74)'

and Gustava Merten (most improved

bowler).

But activity at the Bowling Center goes

on with the Winter League which gets

underway on Nov. 15 and the introducing

ofthe Junior League which began on Nov.

6. Children between the age group ofeight

and 1 3 are eligible. Further details can be

had from Naim Shallita on 6826573.
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TOKYO, Nov. 13 (R) — Eighth-seeded

Switzerland upset West Germany here Friday

to join Australia, Britain and the United

States in the semifinals of the Federation

Tennis Cup, the Women's World Team

Championship.

Switzerland, throughto the last four for the

first time after beating third-seeded West

Germany 2-1. now meet the United States

who had an easy 3-0 victory over Romania.

Janine Bourgnon, manager of the Swiss

team, said: “We are happy and proud to meet

the United States." In the other semifinal,

• seven-time champions Australia will play

fifth-seeded Britain.

Petra Delhees took credit

victory, beating Iris RiedLKuhttgj

6-0 in the singles and then defeatp

Bunge and Riedel-Kuhn 6-2
t
;l

deciding doubles 'with partner

Jolissant. >

The Germany missing Sylvia Hanika

through injury, scored their solidarity sneeesfr

when Bunge beat Isabelle Vaiuger 6-3, 6-1

on the fifth day. of competition at the

Tamagawean clay courts; .

Top-seeded United States.dropped only

none games when they overwhelmed

Romania.

Connors sails into last eight
WEMBLEY, England Nov. 13 (AP) —

John McEnroe and Jimmy Connors, the top

seeds, moved confortably into the quarterfi-

nals of the $175,000 Tennis Championship
at

the Wembley Arena Thursday.

McEnroe, below his best form, made a lot

of bad shots but still had enough m hand to

defeat Stanislav Birner of Czechoslovakia

6-2, 6-2. Connors demolished Tony Giam-

malva 6-3, 6-0.

McEnroe and Connors are seeded to meet

in the final Sunday for a first prize of$32,500.

McEnroe- is bidding to win ttar title for the

fourth straight year.

McEnroe took a long time to get Into the

groove against Birner. The Czech had points

to win both of the first two games, but failed

to take his chances and trailed 0-2. He twice

held service after that, but McEnroe broke

him and wentto a 5-2 lead after a long game.
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We invite you to see the biggest furniture collection InJeddah.

TOP FURNITURE
JEDDAH: Palestine Street. West American Embassy.

Tel: 6692038

FOR VERY HIGH QUALITY.

FURNITURE CENTER
JEDDAH: Shar.ifia - Hasscin Aivutl Strait,

TeL 6517115 - 6511259.

FOR ECONOMICAL FURNITURE.

Ease without squeeze.

Sculptured

headrests.

Built-in

lumbar

support.

More comfortable

contours.

Extra elbow room.

Cocktail tray.

Foldaway table

in armrest.

Sennheiser electronic

stereo headphones.

Space to

stretch

your legs.

Removable
centre-

armrest.

.Wider and
roomier.

.Separate

seat

cushions.

We’ve brought you the very best in our new Marco Polo Class.

New, wider, roomier armchairs, with contoured cushions and sculptured headrests.

The same seats some other airlines have for their first class.

WeVe put fewer of these seats in, because they’re wider. Now we have only 8 abreast
in our new Marco Polo Class. You’ll never be farther than one seat from the aisle.

You’ll enjoy a lot more comfort and a lot more legroom too. For the very latest in
Business Class travel on all our Boeing 747s—
You can depend on us.

For further information contact your Travel Agent or Cathay Pacific

C/O Orient Travel & Tours
• Alkhobar at Fouad Center Tel: 8942727
•Jeddah at Jeddah Palace Hotel. Tel: 6446225 - 6449656 '

• Riyadh at Inter-Continental Hotel Tel: 4645661.

SmchaiBcmay jpply on some routes, fines subtea to gorenanan approval.
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LNANI NAVIGATION & TRANS. CO
AGENT OF

Arabian Express Line

ELESEMER - ANTWERP - LISBON - PIRAEUS ~ JEDDAH.

Announces the arrival of

MVEUTERPE
16-11-81 - 18-11-81

Consignees are requested to pick up delivery orders.

Jeddah: Al-Fihaa Building, Madina Road, -Flat No. 209.

Tel: 6533916 - 6531267. Telex: 401843.

TRAIN FOR CAREERS THAT PAY!
OUR FREE BOOK SHOWS YOU HOW

To receive your FREE espy, writa your name and addrwUw, Dele tha Cowrie* mi like, and cand tfan none tn in by ahmafl. Each
of our Coarse! includes limsvctkm Books, Tins, Model Ancwen, Stationery, expen Tnition by airman, and a British Certificate or

Diploma in 6 months. The fee par Course b only SR 240, OR 5 monthly payments of SR GO each. Fern may be paid locally «l>

Mationat Commaitid Bank.

Q AVTOMOtU HECHAMCS Q COMMERCE V ECSMIOCS Q MMUBEMVT SMRTIIMW
BMKKEErarC ft ACCOrara r GUUSR practiceMideyl OFRCE UUfiaKfr n STMEmmc

J WMRESS CORHSnMBEBCE T BKUSH Miahmffmadaatiad Q SALES HJUmgemeRT n TUOWS
j MHflKSS MMASEMEVT L MBMMUgE MUSMJUWP n IMMttiUMCM.T0K
3 CUMCM. WTKJ JMRUUSM ft MMTMS SEOKTUTSMP 1 TPERHTIK

SHUSH HM KOttHS (not ratarM Piaeanciitiea Cmaatiri

TRANS-WORLD TUTORIAL COLLEGE
P.0. 80X42. I

JERSEY. » 1

BRITAIN. |

REQUIRED
We are on international engineering company. To supervise the construction of power

plonts, transmission and distribution networks, dispatchingand communication systems

in

SAUDI ARABIA we are looking for

ENGINEERS
jBSc level and minimum of ten years experience). •

- project control (cost control, planning).

- Electrical (power plants, substations, communication systems).

- Mechanical (power plants, building).

- OHL (transmission and distribution).

- Civil (building, pole foundations).

QUANTITY SURVEYORS
(A.R.I.C.S.. and minimum of ten - fifteen years experience)

INSPECTORS
(O.N.C- level and minimum of ten years experience)

- FVrffTrir*! - Mechanical - OHL - Civil

Family or bochelor status: Pelease send full C.V. with dates ot

availability, photo, salary, requirements and photocopies of

diplomas; quoting reference, to:

P.O. BOX 16588 RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA

WANTED
1. Civil Engineer preferably with experience in either hospital

or hotel maintenance.
2. Two Senior Executive Secretaries with:

a) Proficiency in English Language
b) 60 W4>jn. typing speed
c) 120 w.pjn. shorthand speed.

Transferable Work/Residence Visas a must. Please Contact:

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER,
YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO, P.O. BOX: 812,
TEL: 6823759 - JEDDAH.

VACANCIES
A SAUDI COMPANY EXPANDING IN BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT,

MARKETING AND CONTRACTING ACTIVITIES NEEDS FOLLOWING
PERSONNEL:

SENIOR BUSINESS DEVELOPER

-* To take charge of business development activities in Riyadh.
- Preferably Arab Nationals with Engineering Degree and fluent English.
- European Nationals with Niddle East experience acceptable.
- At least 5 years experience at a senior level in reles/marketing,

promotion and public relations job.

SENIOR MARKETING ENGINEER

- Basad in Dammam to initiate and maintain contacts with major clients

(both private and government) and to promote diant companies/
contractors for supplies and contracting works.

“Preferably Arab Nationals with American Education holding an
Engineering Degree. American Nationals with extensive IVfiddle East

‘ experience acceptable.

“ Long exposure with an American company with sales/marketing at a
senior level m contracting/petrochemica! fields.

“ Salaries and fringe benefits entail attractive terms and conditiores.

Q Vs. TO BE SENT TO ONE OF THE FOLLOWING ADDRESSES:

MANAGER,
P. O. Box 7648, Riyadh.

2. EDGO PROJECT DEVELOPMENTS LTD.,

. 186 Sloane Street, London SW1, U.K.

GULF SHIPPING UNE
MIDDLE EASTEXPRESS LINE
Middle East Express Line is pleased to announce E.T.A. of Vessels

as follows: E.T.A.
VESSELS NAME VOY. CARGO DAMMAM
SUN DIAMOND V-16 CONT. 20-11-81

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders against
surrender of original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees. For
further information please contact Shipping Department.

Agents: Abdullah Alireza4 Co. Ltd. A
P.O. Box 8. Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133 \I/

Telex: 601008 2AINAL SJ. V

NIPPON TUSEN KAISHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME VOY.

SEA ARCHITECT V-

3

PACIFIC LEADER V-27

PLATA V-4

JINGU MARU V-34

HERMES ACE 03/160

WAKAGIKU MARU V-20

CONT.

GEN.

DAMMAM

13-01-81

13-11-81

15-11-81

18-11-81

20-11-81

24-11-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-
NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT.

§
AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8. Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133.
Telex: 601008ZAINAL SJ. .



SALAH ABAALKHAIL PRC
Consulting Engineers

REQUIRE
MARKETING ENGINEER

To assist the Marketing Manager in developing!

the Company's new business activities , inclu-j

ding proposal coordination, preparation of
|

qualifications and registration documents and
liaising with clients . BSc (Civil. Mechanical

or Electrical) + minimum3years experience.

Fluent written and spoken Arabic and

English.Write with details to the Administra

tion Manager, p. Q. Box 4296, Riyadh.
|§)

Dear Consignees,

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO have the pleasure to ann-

ounce the eta's of the following vessels to the indicated

ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS
SHIPPING ARRIVAL

PORT

MING GIANT Yang Ming 13-11-1981 Dammam

ARK KIM Japan Asearh 1-1 1-1981 Dammam

JESENICE 72-11-1981 Jubail

FRANCIS SINCERE Showa 17-11-1981 Jubail

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submit-

ting your Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delays.

Agents:

Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanuo
DAMMAM
P.O.Box 37

/*S D Tel: 8323011

'S Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ.

JUBAIL

P.0.B.122

Tri: 8329622

Telex: 631051

RIYADH'

P.O-Box 753

Tel: 4789496

Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

Aiabncws Market Place

WAREHOUSES
offMedina id. Jeddah
Tel: 6657149 from S - 8pm

C TIHAMA’S
TRANSLATION

PLUS
BECAUSE YOU WANT TO ENSURE HIGH STANDARDS

OF TRANSLATION, YOU NEED TIHAMA.

A TEAM OF EXPERIENCED LINGUISTS AND PROOF-

READERS BACKED BY TIHAMA'S EXPERTISE IN

COMMUNICATION AND PRINTING, OFFERS YOU
PROFESSIONAL TRANSLATION SERVICES AT

COMPETITIVE RATES.

TALK TO MIKE CHAMAA AT:

TEL: 644-6623 EXT. 45 - JEDDAH. J

Dear Consignees,

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO have the pleasure to ann-
ounce the eta's of the following vessels to the indicated

ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS SHIPPING
LINES

ARRIVAL
PORT

STRATHETTRICK O.C.L 15-11-1981 Dammam

WILLIAM HOOPER Waterman 13-11-1981 Dammam

MOSCENICE 12-11-1981 Dammam

TOPUSKO 15-11-1981 Dammam

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submit-
ting your Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delays.

Agems:

Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanou
OAMMAM
P.O.Box 37

Tel: 8323011
*k—r

Talox: 601011 KANOO SJ.

JUBAIL

P.0.B.122

Tri: 8329622

Talax: 631051

RIYADH'

P.0.Box 753

Tal: 4789496

Talax: 201B38 KANOO SJ.

WANTED
WE ARE CONSULTING ARCHITECT AND
ENGINEERS, FOR SUPERVISION OF

CONSTRUCTION WORKS WE INTEND TO
EMPLOY ENGINEERS WITH KNOWLEDGE OF:

STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR

1. EXTERIOR WORKS
2. INTERIOR WORKS.

SANITARY INSTALLATIONS
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS FOR

1. HIGH TENTION
2. LOW TENTION

3.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ALL QUALIFIED ENGINEERS SHOULD HAVE
HIGH QUALIFICATION AND SHOULD BE
FAMILIAR WITH ALL TECHNICAL (DIN)

GERMAN REGULATIONS FOR THE ABOVE
NAMED WORKS.

PLEASE SEND YOUR WRITTEN
APPLICATIONS TO:

ROMMfMDH

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1981

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TONS

WITHGERMAN DRIVERS
PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH

TEU 8823440JEDDAH

FREE ESTIMATES DESIGN SERVICES

PRACTICAL BEAUTIFUL HIGH QUALITY DOORS AND

KITCHENS FROM SCANDINAVIA AVAILABLE EX-STOCK

JEDDAH.

RETAIL AND PROJECT ENQUIRIES ARE WELCOME

Construction & Commerce Centre
P O. BOX: 4929,

TELEPHONE: 6511096 TELEX: 401422 ABWAB SJ.

Al Sawary
celebrates a
stimulatnig
new menu.

Experience the fresh, fresh taste of live

lobster, giant clam , oyster and 15 different

varieties of shellfish all flown directly to

the Hyatt Regency Jeddah from Holland

and France; . . ..
.. ^ _

Before talcing your seats in the elegant

Al Sawary restaurant, make yourselection

from the L’Ecailler seafood display where

the chef will prepare your order/

Al Sawary for lunch or dinner.

Hyatt Regencyj0Jeddah
P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah Tel. 651-9800, Telex: 402688 HYATT S J

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East: Hyatt Regency Kuwait Hyatt Regency Dubai -Hyatt B Salam Cairo

Other Hyatt Hotels in Saudi Arabia: Hyatt Regency Riyadh Hyatt YVnbu Hyatt Glzan

The start of something big

in Saudi Arabia Q
Plasdip with
SGB Dabal and
SGBBaroom

n
Components for the Construction Industry:
• Extensive stocks throughout the Kingdom

Depots at Dammam, Riyadh and Jeddah. New depots
planned at Yanbu and Jubail.

• Technical back-up service.
Resident Sales Engineer available to advfse/asstst contractors.

• Comprehensive product range
Plasclips Plaschairs Hychairs Tie Bolt Sleeves & Cones
Plaswheeis Plasdixis Screed Cbairs . Expansion Dowel Caps
Plasides Plasbioks Kung Void Former Geku Formwork Clamps

Dammam Al-Dabal Company, SGB Scaffolding Division
"

P. O. Box 1102 Tel. 8326093 Tetar: 601124 Dabal SJ

Riyadh Al-Dabal Company. SGB Scaffolding Division
P. 0. Box 3945 Tel. 4764036 Telex : . 601 1 24 Dabal SJ-

Jeddah Baroom SGB Scaffolding Division ’•

P. O. Box 1346 Tel. 6602784 Telex; 401165 Baroom SJf(



SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1981

A good bargain
on a good vehicle

iAVE SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar-

SUZUKI LJ.80
4WD 4CYUNDER,

FOR RENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAIM
Jeddah. Tel: 671-0788. 671 1685. Riyadh: Tel: 465-7783

Telex: 400275 WESMI SJ
’

/

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
[•TI1

1 !

WifW' Hi

L jr v

WITH GENERAL CARGO
ON 13-11-1981 (E.T.D. 16-11-81).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, PJO. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (&AJ

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313380-298

SAUDI CONCORDIA LINE

REGULAR SERVICE FROM USA.
ATLANTIC & GULF PORTS.

TO RED SEA & ARABIAN GULF.

Concordia Sun VOY 141/08E

Will arrive Jeddah 14-1T81
Will sail Jeddah __ 17-IT 81

Consignees are requested to contact us

with the original bills of lading or bank guarantee

in order to collect delivery orders for their

consignments on the vessel

For further information please contact:

AL SABAH MARITIME SERVICES CO LTD „ r.

Ewan Travel Weekly Tours

1. TAIF& JEDDAH: Wed. Luxury, all- inclusive weekend SR.

2. DUBAI &UA.E: Wed. Luxury, all-inclusive weekend SR.

3. LIMASSOL & CYPRUS: Wed. 8 days, travel. P/ups, hotel SR.

4. CAIRO: Wed. 10 days, travel. P/ups, hotel SR.

5. BANGKOK: Tue. 8.days, travel. P/ups, hotel. SR.

6. NEW YORK & MIAMI: Thu. 12 days including 8 day

Cruise, Miami-Caribbeans aboard luxury "Fun Ship"

" Mardi Gras ", Air Ticket good for 90 days SR.

1200/=

1500/=

2200/=

2200/*

3200/=

7000/-

For reservations call: 8944414 {6 lines)

or visit us personally at:
‘

Ewan Travel liBI I

King Abdul Aziz Blvd/7 - Al Khobar
* We secure vise gratis

Buy your VISA Travellers Cheque accepted worldwide , atourcounter

AjMiliWS Market Place
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SUZUKI

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
L i

High Qualified Managers Are Required Fur
Sales, Finance, puplic Relations, 8esearchs& Studies.

.^.Accountants zzzzzz Casher.
University Degree And S Years Experience Is a Must
Good Salarys And Bonus. Interested May Apply To:

Aljazeerah Live Slock Co. Dammam P.O.Box 2789

YOUR CHOKE OF PRE-RECORDED MUSK AT

Roniah Stereo ir i

SHARAFIA STREET, P„0. BOX: 956, JEDDAH.

1 Cassette

11 Cassettes

25 Cassettes

1 Cartridge
11 Cartridges

20 Cartridges

5 SR
50 SR
100 SR

12 SR
120 SR
200 SR

ShMna Sow 5

RANUH
STEREO 5

=

Zahid Tractor

DEMONSTRATOR/

INSTRUCTORS
FOR 11

uTT^
Applicants must be able to speak and write both
Arabic and English and have a minimum of five years'
experience in the heavy construction machinery
industry.

Only those with a transferable Iqama and current
Saudi driving licence need apply.

Applications, in writing, should be addressed to —

Franchise Sales Manager, Caterpillar Machines
P.O. BOX 1588, KILO 5,
MAKKAH ROAD JEDDAH

Zahid Tractor

Furniture,Household goods,Electrical appliances.

Sports equipment, Fashionjeweilery, Videos& HiFi, Toys& Games
andmuch more. ITSALL ATTHE.—
IMMIimm

Pay only SR 10,000,

instead SR .13, 6 50.

Do’nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.

Serves your different purposes

Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA
p.o. Boa: 3728, Tel: 6364550 / 6433016.—-—, Telex 401822 IVSAROUF SJ Jorkliih, Souri. Am h:

Tabuk:(04 42) 23720

Dammiini f03i 332-2609
R.y.idh =01 403 ->0633

SUZUK)
' Khernis Musheat: (07223)9872

OI-ei%a: ,S
NEWTAJHOTEL
(Japanese. Chinese &. Korean food)

Restaurant, Guest Rooms, Car Rent,

Travel Service, Gift Shop
and Tea Lounge.

pmwrmm
Sharafia. Jeddah Tel: 631 1363, 6311431

UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA
INTERIOR FINISHING
SUB-CONTRACTO B

EXPATRIATE SUPERVISORS
we Supply ana install

• Gypvum Beard Metal Stualm
Suspended Celling
-Ceramic Tiles
“Terrazzo-Quarry Tiles
- Plastering-Texturing
• Palntlng-wall Coverings
• Carpet -Resilient Flooring

We Offer a Complete Interior Package

TEL. 47B-4369 OR 476-2260
Division of

5AUOI DEVELOPMENT GROUP
P.O.Box 1044, Riyadh

TLX: 203676 SDG SJ.

TETRAPAK
SWEDEN

is an international company with activities in more than 87 countries and with

a strong expansion in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, where we are taking an

increasing share of the market for packaging and distribution systems

for liquid foods.

We need for immediate employment at our Jeddah Service Station:

QUALIFIED ENGINEERS /TECHNICIANS
,WE REQUIRE:

9 Good theoretical and practical knowledge of mechanical and electrical work.

B Good knowledge of the Arabic and English languages.

Other languages will be a merit.

B Good health. • Disciplined and responsible personality.

• Age below 30 years. • Transferable Iqama.

- WE OFFER:
• Competitive salary, allowances and other benefits.

I Stimulating 8nd challenging activities.

• Interesting future prospects. Training period with full salary.

NOTE : • Saudi and Arab nationals are preferred.

APPLICATIONS WITH COPIES OF CERTIFICATES TO BE SENT TO:

THE TECHNICAL MANAGER, LUNDH ARABIA COMPANY,
TETRA PAK SERVICE DIVISION. P.O. BOX: 5895 - JEDDAH.
TEL: 6532223 - 6533475 - JEDDAH - SAUDI ARABIA.

I

ELECTRONICS

TECHNO ARABIA INC. ANNOUNCES ITS
NEED FOR A QUALIFIED ELECTRONICS
ENGINEER FOR THE MAINTENANCE
OF PROFESSIONAL TV EQUIPMENT AND
MEASURING INSTRUMENTS.

QUALIFICATIONS: B.SC. WITH SOME EXPERIENCE OR
5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE
LINE OF WORK.

PREFERENCE SAUDI NATIONALS SHALL BE GIVEN
GIVEN TO: PREFERENCE. DEGREES MUST BE

FROM SAUDI, EUROPEAN OR AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES.

LANGUAGE: PROFICIENCY IN ENGLISH. WORKING
KNOWLEDGE OF GERMAN WILL BE
AN ADVANTAGE.

LANGUAGE:

INFORMATION
NEEDED:

WRITE TO:

Wr Vs
*

n

92~27November 1981. Exhibition Centre Bahrain
PO.Box 20200. Bahrain. Teh250033. Telex:9103EXHIB BN.

ENCLOSE CURRICULUM VITAE,
COPIES OF DEGREES, PERSONAL
PHOTO, TELEPHONE NUMBER AND
ADDRESS.

TECHNO
ARABIA INC.,
TECHNICAL DIVISION,
P.O. BOX: 5258, JEDDAH,
SAUDI ARABIA.

Use
water

carefully
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Stage set for talks

Major labor unrest

subsiding in Poland
WARSAW, Nov. 13 (R) — Major indus-

trial unrest appeared to be subsiding Friday

as the government and the Solidarity free

trade union prepared for peace talks next

week against a background of mounting
economic chaos.

Some 150,000 workers returned to their

jobs in the western region of Zielona Gora
after a 22-day general strike and coal miners
at the Sosnowiec colliery in Silesia began talks

with the government following a 1 7-day

stoppage. Smaller strikes persisted, includ-

ing a press blackout by news agents and
delivery men.

Action vowed
against IRA

BELFAST, Northern, Ireland, Nov. 13
(AP) — Britain's Northern Ireland sec-

retary, James Prior, Friday pledged a gov-

ernment campaign aimed at the “ruthless

eradication" of Irish Republican Army
guerrillas in the strife-tom province after

a spate of IRA attacks.

Earlier, the Rev. Denis Faul, a Roman
Catholic priest and longtime critic of Brit-

ish security forces fighting the IRA, dis-

closed he has launched a campaign to per-

suade Catholics to stop supporting the

guerrillas.

Prior told a news conference at Stor-

mont Castle, seat of the British administ-

ration in Northern Ireland, that squads
from the army' s crack Special Air Service

(SAS) regiment were hunting IRA units

along the 300-mile border with the Irish

Republic responsible for the attacks.

He declared that more SAS teams will

be ordered into the flashpoint border zone
if military commanders request them. But
he gave no other details about the

deployment of the cloak-and-dagger SAS
units which five years ago curbed much of
the guerrilla^ activity along the frontier.

The IRA is fighting to end British rule

in the Protestant-dominated province to

reunite ft with the Irish Republic and end
60 years of partition. The generally pro-

British Protestants oppose this.

The announcement came after gunmen
and bombers ofthe outlawed IRA’s** Pro-
visional" wing have killed two members of
the predominantly Protestant Ulster

Defense Regiment (UDR) and another
UDR man's teenage son since Sunday.
Another UDR man and a police reservist

have been critically wounded.

ANNOUNCEMENTI

ALBUM. (SAUNA) LIMITED

ANNOUNCES ITS

NEW TELEPHONE
NUMBER IN

JEDDAH.

TEL

But as the industrial front quietened trou-

ble appeared to be growing in the countryside

and the government opened talks in Warsaw
with the independent farmers' union.

A protest campagign by disgruntled far-

mers spread to a second city with some 100
Rural Solidarity activists taking over sugar

industry offices in Torun partly in support of

a similar sit-in in Siecflce. The Torun farmers

said they were also protesting against a new
government-sponsored barter system
whereby they receive machinery and fertiliz-

ers in exchange for their produce.

The government implemented the system

to shore up dwindling food supplies but latest

economic figures published Friday indicated

that it was not working.

The government and Solidarity, mean-
while, were preparing to launch wide-range

talks Tuesday on ways of finding a lasting

formula for social and political peace, includ-

ing the possibility of joining in some kind of

national front.

The authorities have set the stage for the

talks with a combination of threat and con-

ciliation and Solidarity leader Lech Walesa

has worked overtime to convince his union's

10 million members that strikes are ruining

the country.

State television broadcast an official com-
mentary Thursday night attacking some reg-

ional Solidarity bosses as strike-mongering

“local princelings'
1 whom it called grave dig-

gers of the nation. But television also broad-

cast a special program on the Sosnowiec dis-

pute triggered by an incident last month in

which poison gas was hurled at a group of

people outside the colliery.

The strikes had demanded the program

and talks with a government representative

as a condition for ending the strike. The offi-

cial news agency PAP reported the mining

minister, Gen. Czeslaw Pittrowski, had
begun negotiations at the colliery Friday.

• The Warsaw daily Zycie Aanzjrwj, obvi-

ously siding with Solidarity in the dispute,

said the decision to air the program had come
16 days too late and added that the

authorities’ rebuttals of the miners’ charges

were colorless, irrelevant and evasive. PAP
said the 4,000 miners at Sosnowiec later held

a rally and decided to suspend the strike.

Work resumed on the second shift.

Warsaw University students continued an

indefinite strike in most faculties Friday after

700 volunteers slept overnight on the cam-

pus. They are supporting fellow student

strikes in Radom and demanding enactment

of a liberal education law.

The government committee for the
economy reported that industrial production
had lummeted by 15 percent in October
compared with the same period last year and
exports to the West were down by one quar-
ter, PAP reported.

Furnish party to split
HELSINKI, Nov. 13 (AFP) — The Finn-

ish Communist Party which has fought a run-
ning internal feud for the past decade, is now
on the brink of a forma! breakup after all its

Stalinist members were suspended from tbe

parliamentary group until the end of this

month.
Seven hardliners who earlier this week

voted against their com. rades in the center-

left coalition government Thursday joined

four other Stalinists who had earlier been
suspended after going against a ruling of the
parliamentary group.

The parliamentary group also decided that

a second breach with group policy would
mean automatic suspension until the end of
the current parliamentary session in March
1983.
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Microfilm System
For Documents, Files & Engineering Drawings.

Convenient storage, easy retrieval, economy,

efficiency and speed.

Design of microfilm systems, maintenance and

supplies, photocopying of maps.

I Wlrrpboto)

GANDHI HONORED: Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi addresses Sorbonne Univer-

sity members Thursday after she was honored as Doctor Honoris Causa of Paris Univer-

sity.

Within a month

NATO may welcome Spain
BRUSSELS, Nov. 13 (R) — The North

Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) is

expected to inrite Spain within a month to

become its 16th member and the Spaniards

would officially join the ranks of the alliance

next spring. Western diplomats said Friday.

Unless obstacles develop in Spam’s Parli-

ament, which seems unlikely. Madrid would

be formally invited to join when NATO fore-

ign ministers meet in Brussels for their regu-

lar late-year conference on Dec. 10 and 11,

they said. The diplomats added there was no

Sotelo expected

to control party
MADRID. Nov. 13, (R)— Prime Minister

Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo may take over tbe

leadership of Spain's ruling centrist party to

try to end an internal crisis which has praised

fears of another coup attempt, political

sources said Friday.

The executive committee of the Union of

tbe Democratic Center (UCD) was meeting
to resolve tbe power struggle between Calvo
Sotelo and former Prime Minister Adolfo
Suarez.

UCD,s internal strife has triggered Spun’

s

most serious political crisis since last Febru-
ary’s abortive coup. Thursday night the gov-

ernment bad to officially deny widespread
rumors of military unrest.

Prices rose sharply on the Madrid stock

market Friday following reports that the

prime minister, a Conservative, was virtually

assured of having the upper hand over
Suarez, a reformist.

opposition among the present 15 member
countries to Spain’s entry.

Spain's centrist government overcame the
main domestic hurdle on tbe way to joining-

NATO when tbe Cortes (lower house) voted
for entry last month.

It is expected to win an easy victory when
the issue is put to the Senate later this month.
Soon after the Senate' s vote, the government
would file a formal entry application with
NATO Secretary-General Joseph Luos, the
diplomats said.

According to the procedure envisaged at

NATO, alliance ministers at the December
meeting would officially welcome Spain. The
ministers would then initial a protocol
agreement for adherence which would be
signed by a Spanish representative on the
spot, or in Madrid later, tbe diplomats said.

Spain would officially become a member
next spring. It is only then that negotiations

on tbe detailed terms of entry would start.

NATO officials expect Spain to become a full

alliance member rather tham having a status
like that of France which withdrew from
NATO’s integrated railitaiy structure in

1966.

Tbe negotiations would also determine
Spain’s military tasks within the alliance and
its financial share in NATO projects. NATO
officials doubt that Spain would be asked to
send units to West Germany to bolster the
alliance's central front.

Some countries, and especially Italy,

believe Spain's 342,000-strong armed forces

should concentrate on reinforcing the south-

ern flank of the alliance area and the eastern

Mediterranean.

Mrs. Bhutto explains secret funds

r
r^42oanca2 Syrtern [oJams(^

.. Call us for more information:

Head Office: Riyadh: 4670642 - 4774258.

Jeddah: 6530648.

ISLAMABAD. Nov. 13 (R)—The widow
of Pakistan's executed Prime Minister ’2ul-
fikar AJi Bhutto has broken a four-month
silence on political issues with a reply to a
government suit for recovery ofmoney which
it alleges Bhutto misappropriated from secret
service funds.

In a written statement made three days ago
to the Sind High Court, which is hearing the
case, Mrs. Bhutto repeated statements by her
husband that give a brief glimpse into the use
of funds by the Pakistan secret service while
Bhutto was in power.

Bhutto was quoted! as saying that “indi-
viduals of all categories have to be kept satis-

fied to attain certain national objectives. In
this connection secret service funds have to
be employed il? such a manner as the right
hand does not know what the left hand is

doing.”

The statement was drawn from evidence
she said her husband gave to the Pakistan
Supreme Court when the government first

started legal proceedings over Bhutto's use of
secret service funds shortly after Ik was top-

pled in a bloodless military coup in July 1 977.
He was executed nearly two years later for

conspiring to> commit a political murder.
Tbe government that replaced him knew

“that some matters are within my knowledge,
tbe revelation of which can literally strike at

tbe root of tbe country." he was quoted as

saying. Disclosure of one particular secret

service transaction would have “the most dis-

astrous effects on our relations with a foreign

and friendly country," Bhutto said.

He also said that when be became presi-

dent after tbe 1971 war that ted to tbe crea-

tion of Bangladesh from what was then East
Pakistan, there was a “legion of problems."

He added: “at that time there were foreign

agents galore seeking to reap tbe benefits of
dismemberment."

The government is suing Mrs. Bhutto, her

two sons and two daughters for recovery of

820.000 rupees ($82,000) that it alleges

Bhutto misappropriated to spend on his

Pakistan People’s Party. The case has

been adjourned until Nov. 24.

Mrs.Gandhi

denies

arms race
PARIS, Nov. 13 (AFP) — Indian Prime

Minister Indira Gandhi Friday strongly criti-

cized U.S. moves toward arming Pakistan. In

. a French television interview on the second
day ofher official visit here, Mrs. Gandhi also

denied engaging in a weapons race by
negotiating to purchase French Mirage 2000
fighters.

Each country has to act according to its

experience, she said. India had been invaded
“six times" and was not prepared the firsttwo
times. When other governments obtained
perfected weapons, “we must protect ourse-
lves. We have tbe feeling we are decades
behind."

However Mrs. Gandhi said India had not yet

decided to buy Mirages.**! am tbe last person
to want an arms race,".she said, recalling that

it was on her initiative that India re-

established relations with Pakistan and China
after wars with them.
She suggested that Western countries were

guilty of some double talk concerning the-

Soviet intervention in Afghanistan and tbe

Vietnamese intervention in Cambodia. The
Vietnamese invaded only after vainly plead-

ing with other countries to restrain Pol Pot,

the Khmer Rouge leader, she said, recalling

the atrocities committed by his regime.

Afghanistan is a different case, Mrs. Gan-
dhi said. “We are against any foreign inter-

vention," she said, adding that mere con-

demnation of the Soviet occupation would
not help any.

She flatly denied being a Soviet ally or

letting friendship for Moscow influence

India's nonaligned foreign policy.

Mrs. Gandhi said India’s relations with
France aheady were excellent before Fran-
cois Mitterrand became president last May.
But she thought the two countries had drawn
still closer together since then. She said she
was particularly happy to be in Paris because
of childhood memories.

’
'

Earlier, she unveiled a plaque com-
memorating the participation of her father,

Jawaharlal Nehru, at the 1938 -world pejeee
conference here.-

Pirates drown
19 Vietnamese
BANGKOK, Nov. 13 (AFP) — Pirates

have savaged a boatload of 19 Vietnamese
refugees, eventually dumping all overboard
in one of the most gruesome attacks in tbe
Gulfof Thailand, according to reports reach-

ing here Friday.

Only two women in their early 20s sur-

vived, said the reports, relayed by reliable

officials who requested anonymity. The
women apparently clung to plastic jugs for
three days and three nights before being
hauled in by a fishing net, then cast back into

tbe sea again.

The uncorroborated accounts said pirates

waylaid tbe refugees on Oct. 25, two days
after they set sail from the southern Viet-

namese port of Camau. Tbe pirates sank the
refugees’ craft after forcing them aboard
their own ship.

The two survivors, now in tbe southern
Thai port of Pattani, were hauled in by
fishermen last Saturday night, but were
thrown back a day later for fear ofcomplica-
tions.

According to the report, another fishing

boat quickly came to the women’s rescue,
ferrying them close enough to the Thai shore
to enable them to swim to safety.

- — —

Good Morning
By Jihad Al Khazen

’ '
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Your column had often in the past

found itself in the firing line regarding the

woman question: No sooner it* carried

something about the belter half than

adverse— spmetimes extremely hostile —
reactions flooded, in. And that from two
quarters: those who accuse us. in the. lan-

guage of a late American Senator, of

“being soft on women," and those -who

threaten that unless we stop this unjust

campaign the/ n stop borrowing tbe paper

from tbe neighbors. This, we have to point

out, is ever the fate of moderates and,

being moderates through and through, we •

have no option but to soldier oh.

Once more into the fray, therefore 1

Armed not with a mad doctrine but a

- sober fact, we have again to sit in judg-

ment on tbe evergreen topics.

The fact m question is that of women’s

economic sense, and this column can tell >

you from firsthand experience that on the

one hand. women are natural born

economists who could tell old Milt Fried-

man a thing or two and show Keynes

where he went wrong. This can be demon-
strated from the way they behave at home.

There they move around making sure

all water taps are tight shut (saving, say,

three riyals a month) and that all

unneeded lights are turned off (add five to

ten riyals). Further, they instil such habits

in their menfolk so diligently that I once

turned offthe toilet lights at a certainTlil-

ton hotel as I left, causing havoc among
tbe large number of people present. Chil-

dren also are taught by bitter experience

that leaving the water heater on could

mean an immediate bath— never mind if

they just had a bath: you simply can't .let

all that hot water go waste. (Add twenty

riyals or thereabouts here). Meals (unap-

petizing tbe first time) are usually rehe-

ated and you have to appear to enjoy them
again (Darling, that delicious chicken

curry again !) and children’s clothes JfflS;

sed from one child to the nextas tbifcygrow
up, (Add a few riyals here as appropriate).

Now all that ison the one hand, and it is

most admirable. But then, sir,on the other

hand, that same good ladywould one fine

day go shoppingand blow 20,0Q0xiya!son
a mink coat... . .

.
Translated from Asharq Al-Awsat

• ~ -

France to reprocess ’

S. African uranium
PARIS, Nov. 13 (R) — South Africa is

shipping enriched uranium to France to be
turned into fuel elements for its nuclear reac-

tor near Cape Town, a French company
.spokesman said Friday.

Six months are needed to convert the

enriched uranium into fuel elements which
will start up the French-built nuclear plant
at Koeberg, he said.

The Koebergpower station bad undergone
successful circuit pressure tests and sho uld go
into industrial production in December,
1982, the spokesman,for the bufidingoonsor-
ti urn’s leading company, Framatone, told

Reuters. •

“The South African Electricity Supply
Commission is sending us the first consign-
ment ofenriched uranium which will be man-
ufactured into fuel elements in France and
shipped back for the Koeberg plant,"
spokesman Jacques Goosens said.

The enriched uranium was expected to
reach France in the next few weeks, he added

.

Goosens said the uranium was enriched at
three percent according to specifications, but
be declined to give its origin. Under a 1975
contract South Africa is responsible for the
supply of enriched uranium to the plant.

DISPLAY SALE OF

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS

RIYADH INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
RIYADH

FROM THURSDAY 12 MOV TO TUESDAY 1 7 MOV 1931

TIME. 10:30 A. M. TILL 10:30 P.M.

L Film on Oriental Carpets will be shown throughout the Exhibition.
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